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1 S1.50 A YEAIUN ADVANCE..

TO ADVERTISERS. • Tim euiitrajtnr for the new Post Office i Mr. William Swettield, formerly of 
I ha» commenced digging oiffiffor the foou- I Goderich, and now manager of the ti. F.

Notice of chartgeS must be left 1 aMiun. A» large quantitie» of atcne are 
at this Office not later than . dressed ready for il»e, the prv«pecti are 
Monday noon. The copy for , that the bonding will be well advanced 
changes must be left not later, **7 •" 'l»‘"n.„er.
than Wednesday noon. Gas-t Pakuiu Cohcbkt-A parlor concert
Uâl Advertisements accepted • Bry j^M-it iv will be held *t tbe reaideqce 
up to noon Thursday of each i„r- -Rrv Dr Uro un Monday evening, I 
Week. I Mmrch 26ih To begin at 8 o'clock.

'——y??!!"1 J * Atiui'H‘1 'h 15e.
‘ The North Sr. Method’xt Church Band 
’ of Hbpti sill g ire an entertainment on 
i Munoav, the 25th met, at which an in- 
tervbUi g program will be rendered by 
the children. A silver c dlesti >n will be 
taken at the door.

The board of directors of the North
western agricultural society met in the 
court house on Saturday The different 
committee» presented reports, and the 
prize ist for the piesent year was fully 
vonndtred and reviled.

A “genial and gentlemanly barkeeper”
iVnrt_ n_ r .a- * . of New Ymk f-aie that his customers be->\ooD-On March 1G, at Ludinpton, Michel. J . r, ...atler a short IMnetw. Mary Jane, the be- WHi* to the f 'll.iwihg classes: homebodies

ruutbodiee. ecuinbodies and huinbodiee. 
Me mightJiaVo said that the last three

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Look—May Brothers.
Wanted—G. W. Thompson.
Wall Paper- Saunders 8c Son.
Now Spring Goods-J. A. Reid.
House for Sale—John McIntyre.
New Kirns—R. P. WUklnsen * Co.
Auction Sale—(Jarre wfc Proud foot.
Wail Paper Boom— Fraser <*• Porter. 
Spring Opening—F. & A. Pridham. 
Assignee’s Notice—Kobt. A. Gibbons. 
Dissolution of Partnership—Hale <6* Willis.

loved wife of J. W. Wood.ami only daugh
ter of Rev A. McUillivvtij, Goderich.
Her end was peace.

Bourne—In Goderich, on Monday, March 
18th. 1888 Ada Bourne, aged 16 years and 
3 months.

Kedslle—In Goderich, on Saturday. March 
16th, 1889. Francis F. Kedsiie, aged 71 
years and 6 mom he.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chief8 among ye. takin’ notes.

An faith he'll prent it.”

Winter views, spring views, autumn views, 
summer views. All can be gut in short order 
at Geo. Stewart’s Studio.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
jou can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McUtllicuddy, agent Goderich.

Housekeepers about to renovate, will do 
well to watch and wait for Mrs. furry’s 
sale of all her < levant furniture on the let of 
April. Bills will appear In duo time.

Thr Women’s Christian Temperancr 
Union will meet regularly for thc'iraneaciion 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in» 
terested in ine Is cordially inviteff
to attend.

An Old Max in a New Stand.—All the 
old customers and the public generally are 
hereby informed that Geo. Uhynas, the peo
ple’s druggist can ho found at Achcson’s 
Block ,on the Square, at all hours to suit. 
Beat goods and closest attention given.

Gent’s FitHNiSHiNos.—The beet is the 
cheapest, but when you can get best and 
cheap combined there» money in it all round. 
This seaaou F. <£ A. Pridham have put in the 
largest and best line ot gents’ furnishings ever 
brought to Goderich, and the quality Is only 
cxceltcd by the cheapness. Go and sec.

There was never an entertainment yet that 
didn’t find same one to criticise it; there 
never was a public man that some one did 
not try to stab under the fifth rib ; there 
never was a cause that «lid not have an op
ponent : and there is only one Sallows Studio 
in Goderich where satisfaction is guaranteed 
in every line. Seeing is believing. Go and 
see.

Saunders dfr Son says : l<ook at our adver
tisement in this issue and don’t believe our 
Competitors, w hen they tell you wc are going 
< ut of .wall paper. VX e never said so. *nd 
1 he fact that we have Just entered 4000 rolls 
i itrough the Customs gives the lie tu the state
ment. Our patterns were never better, and 
[irices never lower. Call and see samples and 

convinced. The cheapest hyuse under the

“Feepie Will Haï* II."

£

___wonderful healing and soothing pro
perties of Lomnden * Wilson's Royal

The "It,___  ■ _____ ____ . lalyoer*
Med Balsam of Fir are the secret of ancceee. 
Conghs. Voids. Sore Throat, Asthma, Wh«op- 
inx Cough and Incipient Comumption quietly 
give way to ita curative powers. Nothing but 
its superiority- over other remedies ho* created 
the demhnd for it from all parte of 'the Prov
ins., which hits even extended to the United 
Statee. Why I Because every person who 
has used it speaks well of it. Druggist* eell It 
Price 50 cts. per bottle. 6m

BRIEFLETS.
Mias El wood hae returned from her 

riait to Whitby.
Misa Campbell, of Toronto, ii the 

gueet of Hiae Wilkinson, Elgin St.
WilliaoM and Marlton expect to launch 

their new achooner by the let of May.
The high school literary society will 

hold ita regular meetiug this (Friday) 
evening.

Dr McDonegh will he in Goderich for 
consultation on the tirât Saturday of 
every month.

Rev A. McMillan, of Auburn, occu- 
pieu the pulpit of Knox church last 
Sunday evening.

Mr. R. Vanetone, barrister,Wingharo, 
was in town laat week. ••Dick" is an 
old Goderich boy.

A meeting of the West Huron Con
servative Association will be held at 
Smith’s Hill today.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dancey, of Sea- 
forth, were the gueets of Mrs. T. N. 
Dancey during the week.

Mi**" Davey, who hae been staying 
with relatives in town, left last Tuesday 
for her home, OwA Sound.

Mr H. D. Arnold left oil Tuesday for 
Owen Spend to take hie old position a* 
steward W the 8. S, Cambria.

Mrs Geo. B. Robinson, of Petrolea, 
haa returned to her home after a aix 
weeks’ visit' to her sitter, Mrs M. C. 
Swsaeon.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
make* the preservation of the naturel 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 s. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

The Royfil Templars of Temperance 
will give an entertainment in the Tem
perance hall, Tuesday evening next, 20th 
inet. An excellent program hae been 
provided. Address by Rev. Joseph 
Edge, of Clinton. Doors open st 7.30 
o’clock. Silver collection at the door.

Rev W. C. Henderson, D.D., former
ly pastor of the Methodist church, Gode
rich, who accepted the position acme time 
since of Principal of the Stanstead Wes
leyan College, Quebec, is desirous of re- 
tinog from that office, and expects to re
turn to thy active work of the ministry.

class-as aie recruited from the tint class 
We linderstsnd the lifting apparatus, 

at piesent in the life boat house, will 
«hortly he removed, and one similar to 
the oiis now in use st Port Stanley sub- 
•muled The one about to betaken 
»wu> was never paid for, as Captain 
Bsbh refused to certify to ita titnese.

The Mission Band of Km X church, 
will h -ld ita regular fortnightly meeting 
next b’.turday afternoon, at half past 
two o’clock, in the bsaemont of the 
church All’memhere, and any others 
aiahmg to juio, ire requested to be 
pie-ent

A Popular Instrument —A new 
scale Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Meaare Neweoinbe <6 Co., To 
r«m*<>, la affording great satisfaction It 
filla the requirements for a reliable in
strument by a tirât cUes maker at a figure 
within the reach of alt' Write them for 
particular». tf

Gone Into Business —Mr Jos. Pearen 
who for a.one years p at Baa occupied 
a responsible position in connection with 
the Big Mill here, left on Wednesday for 
Brampton, where in conjunction with 
his brother he will carry on a large milling 
business. His many friends in Goderich 
hope to hear of the greatest possible eue 
ce -« crow oing hia efforts in the time to 
come.

Remember Dr Ure’a sermon next Sun
day evening, at Knox church, on “H 
the Sabbath should be observed.” From 
the fact that there is in some quartets a 
growing laxity and wide difference» of 
opinion aa to the manner of it» observ
ance, no doubt the Doctor’» pronounce
ment will be listened to with great in
terest.

We.would direct the Attention of the 
authorities to the 'erge quantities of 
garbage, Ac., that ia being dumped along 
the river and harbor front. The depos
its of this nature down at the Widder 
and McDermott property, and near the 
jail ia diagraceful, and effort» should be 
made to have the nuisance stopped at 
once.

New Fiem.^R. P. Wilkinson A Co. 
have purchased the hardware buaineaa 
formerly carried on by R. W. McKenzie, 
and have fitted up the premises and add
ed to the stock ao as to be in a position to 
fill the re jnirementa of the trade. Mr. 
Wilkinson haa had a large experience in 
connection with the hardware basins»», 
and thoroughly understand» every branch.

Debate-—Olieton Collegiate Institute 
is arranging far a debate and entertain
ment, to titite place in the town hall on 
the 29th imK. The subject of the de
bate wifi be, “Resolved, that party gov
ernment ia not a hindrance to the beat 
interests nf the State.” G.-derich High 
School will take the negative, and Clin
ton the affirmative.

Exemption.—Under "The Assess
ment Amendment Act, 1888," now in 
force, “all horeea, cattle, sheep and 
ewine, which are owned and held by any 
owner or tenant of any farm, and when 
such owner or tenant ia carrying on the 
general busineaa of farming or grazing," 
shell be exempt from taxstion. Asses
sors ha rural municipalities will be called 
upon to take recognizance of this exemp
tion for the first time in making out 
their roll this spring.

Goderich Base Ball Club.—At the 
annual meeting of the Goderich base ball 
club held On Tuesday evening, March 19 
the following officers were elected ; Pre
sident, L. Crawford; 1st vice,Alex Mur
dock; 2nd vice Wm Swanson ; captain, 
Dudley Holmes ; secretary treasurer, H 
Cooke, Managing Committee—P. Mai- 
comaou, G. Parke» and T. Nairn. The 
club ia now on a thorough footing, and 
an effort is to be made to establish a 
county league. It-Waaalso decided to 
make application to the town council to 
have the agricultural ground» levelled 
off in a manner suitable far the holding 
of athletic sports.

Westminster Abut.—Mr AH Man
ning, who some years ego made a tour 
of England in connection with the me
chanics’ Institute system, under the aus
pices of the Ontario Government, haa 
been aeonred by Victoria St church to 
deliver hi» excellent lecture on “West
minster Abbey," on the evening of 
Tuesday next, the 26th inat. Mr. Man
ning is one of the finest speaker» in the 
west, and will beyond doubt do full 
justice to the subject. The Clinton glee 
club haa ala j been secured for the ooca- 
eion. No admission will be charged, 
but a silver oolleetion will be taken up. 
Door» open at 7.30, to commence at 8 
o'clock.

A FORTY-NINER.
Oku organ factory, Clinton, wss in town 
during the week

■ The Misses Wilson, Victoria st., left 
on Tuesday fur Détruit,where Miss Wil
son intends to continue her studies, and 
her sister will open a dressmaking estab
lishment.

Now that the paths on the Courthouse 
Square have been put in good order, it 
is lu be hoped the people who hare oc
casion to walk thereon will confine them
selves to the paths. If they don’t, the 
town officers should make it their duty 
to cite offenders before the mayor.- He’ll 
attend to the matter, we think.

By Requekt.—Porter & Fraser have 
made a special display of their new wall 
papera, where they can be aeon by elec- 
trie light in their elegant piste glass 
show windows. You,can see the nine 
by passing their «tore between the hours 
of 8 and 11 Friday and Saturday eve
nings. The papers are chosen from 13 
of the beat Engliih and American houses 
Central telephone exchange, corner 
North St. and square.

St Patrick's Congest. —A large audi
ence attended at the St. Patrick's con
cert on Monday evening. The piece of 
the evening waa “Aea MAria,” aung by 
Miaa Adelaide Chilton to the accompam 
ment of the piano and violin. This 
young Aady'a voice ia pleasant and 
musical, and she fias the faculty of 
putting in expression without apparent 
effort. The Stratford quartette did not 
come up to the expectation» of many. 
This was partly al tribu table to nervous
ness, no doubt induced by the misbe
havior of a number ot boya. and some of 
larger growth who, during the perform
ance helped tu throw a damper upon 
every one of the singer* and players 
Mr. Reynolds wni not in his usual good 
form, but notwithstanding a severe cold 
he carried out bis part of the program in 
very fair style. Mr. Collins, of Eieter, 

as encored for his rendering of “Simon 
•the Cellarer.” and responded with “The 
Irishman's Toast," which elicited mark
ed approval from many ol the Sons of 
Krin present. Misa Tesaie Kidd, did 
her part nicely, and gave evidence of 
careful training. Of course Messrs 
Shane and Tanner caught the “bhoya" 
hi tl air comic specialties, and time and 
again received encore». “The Laboring 
Man,” a sentimental song, sung by the 
former in response to an encore wss cap 
■ tally rendered, and showed that he need 
not confine himself to the comic line. 
Mrs Judge Doyle appeared twice at the 
piano in selections, and played with her 
accustomed skilful touch. “La fille du 
Regiment," a violin solo by Prof 
Aarinksen, was excellently executed, 
and in response to a hearty encore, his 
rendition of “Killarney ' captured the 
audience. In future concerts it is to be 
hoped that efforts will be made to have 
disturbers promptly attended to, in the 
interest of both performers and audience.

The Hungarian Band —On Wednes
day evening laat, timings of our resi
dents might have been seen hastening 
through the street» on their *ay to the 
Grand Opera House, where the greatest 
treat of the aeaaoo awaited them in the 
mnaical repertoire of the Archduke 
Joseph's Hungarian Gypsy Band. The 
four walla of the Opera House have 
never enclosed a larger, or more appre
ciative audience, and if the genial man 
agera and ushers had given a greater at
tention to the ventilation of the hall, 
the public would not have been able to 
cavil in even » minor key. The band 
consisted of twelve musicians, three 
first Violins, three seconds, three cellos, 
a clarionet, flute and dulcimer, all the 
performdra beiog clad in a picturesque 
Hungarian uniform. The program waa 
opened by en overture from Roasini’s 
celebrated opera of “William Tell,” 
which together with “Fshrbach'a 
Galop" and the “Caardas,” gave every 
proof of their skill, in brilliant execu 
tioo, rapidity and fidelity of bowing. 
The latter faetaaia is a Hungarian dance, 
and represents a courtship, the solo of 
which was very intelligible, and appeal 
ad to the hearts of the hearera, who 
have listened to the "old straioe" in 
social life, as well aa mnaical lore. The 
“Bocoatio Waltz," by Suppe, the 
“Turkish Patrol,” an encore, “La Pe- 
loma,” by Yrad, suited the majority of 
tastes and were ohef d'œuvres, bringing 
upon the playera vociferous applauses, 
which were acknowledged by the quaint 
"Golden Wings," sweet “Annie 
Laurie,” and "Old Folks at Home." 
Art critics might question if their weird 
fantastic rendering of the old 
familiar airs, waa an improvement 
upon the usual old time style. 
A Southerner oould scarcely have 
recognized the rippling flew of 
“Swaoee River”in the atiltod strain» snd 
peculiar measure of the Hungarian con
ception. Sullivan'» “Mikado," see tried 
to meet with a sympathetic touch under 
their eupple fingers. At “God Save our 
Queen," given in the quick time of their 
own “Rakocev" their audience aroae to 
their feet with the universal feeling that 
over their eonls bad been wafted a breath 
of continental melody. 1 The tone of the 
leaden’ violin attracted many ear». It ia 
not probably a Cremona or Guarneriue, 
but waa certainly a remarkably fine in
strument. The credit of having given 
our townspeople en opportunity of hear
ing these femed musicians is due to Mr 
R 8 Williams, president of the lacrosse 
club, who conceived end worked out the 
scheme for obtaining their services. It 
is satisfactory to know that the financial 
returns were good and that some
thing more than fame was netted by the 
lacrosse and cricket clubs, under white 
auspices the concert wai given,

Overland to California in '49

Dead en the Prairie—Abundance of uann 
- Deserted Wwggen* and Dead Animal» 

—In the Hand* el Indiana—•’Torn» 
We’re In Clover.”

BY THOS. DARK.
Chapter IV,

To the Editor of The SionaL.
We now moved with considerable 

caution, not knowing the minute
the hostile Indians might attempt to 
•top our progress, this was thought all 
the more necessary, for the next day 
about noon the dead body of a mail with 
an arrow through his body lay right on 
our track, being stripped of all his cloth
ing, sud nothing left by which we could 
identify the remains, we dug a grave and 
laid the poor fellow to rest, adding atill 
another to the tong list of the “un
known”, who, far away from home and 
friends, had met las fate on the great 
plains of the West. Only a short dis 
tance had been travelled when vs came 
upon

A NEW MADE GRAVE,
and lying on it was a piece of wood, on 
which waa mine writing informing us 
that the party buried here waa found by 
some passers by, the body being terribly 
mutilated.and that II we would lcok a little 
further on, we should find a dead In
dian. We did as was directed, and sure 
enough, behind some bushes there lay 
the body of the rascal who no doubt had 
committed the double crime. With 
such strong and painful evidence of the 
danger we wereln, extra cire wss ob
served by day and increased vigilance 
by night, the wagons being corralled 
round our camp, while double sentries 
were posted to guard against surprise.
For several nights wo all refused to turn 
in, as we thought the oircumstauoea war
ranted us in taking every precaution that 
lay in our power, as it was, no doubt, a 
very critical period of our history, For
tunately, we escaped molestation, but it 
wss several days before we recovered 
from the effects of these exciting events. 
Continuing on our course, we esme to a 
aection of country covered principally 
with wild sage, making it very bad for 
our horses, but an improvement for our
selves, as

it abounded with game 
in the shape of sage hens and bares, the 
former as large aa the ordinary domestic 
fowl, end the latter much like the Eng 
lish species of that name. We shot 
quite a number of them and found them 
remarkably good eating, and therefore a 
valuable addition to uar larder. Now 
oommeooed what was generally known 
aa the Long Desert, being a portion of 
country ninety mile# in extent, totally 
destitute of either food or water 
for man or béas», the firat twenty miles 
of which waa covered with immense 
bonldera requiring considerable skill and 
time in dr. ,ng around them. A» not a 
particle of anything to eat oould be ob
tained for our horses, we decided to 
travel both by day and by night, making 
frequent stoppages by the way to rest 
our jaded teams. When about half the 
distance had been accomplished over 
this wretched barren plain, we overtook 
two men and a woman, who had either 
deserted or been left behind by some 
larger party, but as they didn’t speak or 
understand a word of English, it was im
possible to make out who they were, or 
where they were bound to. Later on 
we learned that these poor people were

ROBBED BY TUB INDIANS

of all their ou'-Et and provisions, and 
left entirely destitute. Our party had 
by this time/got se . rated,and Tom Wat- 
kina and several ithera were at least 
two days in ou» r, », not again catching 
up with us t. »s reached our destina
tion. So ma v colonie» had gone
ahead of us, mat I or no peature waa 
to be found, a id o; horses had a pretty 
hard time of 't, for they never got as 
much aa they could a..i. Even our pre
decessors must v suffered from the 
same cause», as u ng strings of deserted 
waggons, dead horses - other animals 
which lined our route ,,.ainly testified. 
Men, as well as beast, no doubt, shared 
alike as, in many eases, we noticed large, 
piece» of horse flesh had been out from 
the carcass evidently for human food. 
What struck us as a gular feature on 
the journey waa
THE LARGE QUANTITY OE LOGGING CHAIN» 
which we aaw at almost every step. I 
believe I am safe in laying there were 
hundred» of them strewn on the plains. 
For about a week nothiug unusual oc
curred worthy of mention, and we con
tinued jogging along, our day’s march 
depending in a great- measure on our 
facilitiea for obtaining peature and wa
ter. Some interesting sights now pre
sented themselves by the way. The 
Sink River, a stream possessed of most 
extraordinary formation ; all at once it 
would suddenly disappear in the earth, 
and would notagainahowiteelf perhaps for 
hours, while at another time we loet it 
in the same mysterious manner for a 
whole day. Then again we were puz
zled at finding hot water pouring out of 
the rook» ; quite • number of these pe
culiar springs were discovered, throwing 
out streams of every degree of best iroin 
luko warm to scalding hot. Probably 
by this time what limply astonished ui, 
haa been turned to profitable aooocnt by 
aome enterprising Yankee,and there may

•pot some great and fashionable estab
lishment, these spring» turned into 
bathe, and of course warranted to cure 
every ill that flesh is heir to—for inven
tive genius is such a current coin among 
these goahead people that the imagina
tion can safely take extraordinary flights 
with regard to them, and atill be within 
the mark.
DESERTED WAGGONS, AND DEAD ANIMALE, 
were still numerous by the way. In 
every instance the former were broken 
and disinled, so is to bn unfit for use.
We ascertained afterwards this was done 
intentionally in every case, for in. sooner 
was it found that anything of value had 
to be aOandoned than the work of de
struction Immediately commenced, and 
to smash a wheel or break an axle, was 
but the work of a few minutes. This 
wanton waste was to prevent them fal!- 
irtg into the hands of those who should 
follow in their wake. This singular trait 
of human nature, is, I believe, not shar
ed by tke lower animals. 1 must con
fess that our party was no exception to 
the rule, for finding ourselves possessed 
of more waggons than we required, on 
reaching the mountains, we wuiked hard 
for half a day in pulling them up a steep 
pi ,ce, and when we could get them no 
higher, wuh a shout we lot go, and had 
the supreme satisfaction of seeing 
them go to pieces. We now encounter
ed a stretch of country composed of deep, 
white sand, which proved a perfect ter
ror to get through—the poor Drutea of 
horse» sank down to their knees at every 
step, while the shifting nature of the 
•oil made it almost impossible to gain 
headway. At ita termination we were so 

COMPLETELY TIRED OUT
that we dropped to the ground, and like 
the independent voters in Pickwick, 
every man slept where he fell. Matters 
were now assuming a very serious as
pect, as the time occupied in reaching 
this distanoe had far exceeded uur cal
culations, therefore making such a strain 
on our resources that our provisions were 
so diminished we were compelled to go 
on very short rations, for several days, 
being reduced to three soda biscuit! per 
day, per man. My readers can imagine, 
but slightly, the suflerings we endured, 
by the pangs of hunger, for being con
stantly in the open air, both by day and 
night, we really required our allowance 
doubled instead of shortened. Should no 
opportunity occur during the day, to 
enable us to replenish our larder, it was 
unanimously agreed, we would «laughter 
our favorite pony “Nigger,” so named aa 
we bought hint from a colored gentleman 
in Chatham. We now drew near the Tur
key river, a stream cf considerable im
portance and

A SPOT THAT I «HALL REMEMBER 
so long as life does in me laat, and to 
this day the occurrence I am about to 
relate, is as fresh in my memory as if 
it had taken place but yesterday, and 
notwithstanding near forty year» have 
pissed by, with all ita changea and 
cares, I do even now wake up cf a night 
with that scene vividly before me. 
Feeling anxious about our present con
dition, it was thought best to make early 
start» in the morning, »o as to pass over 
as much ground as possible. When we 
went to hitch up, we found a horse mill
ing,and it was concluded I should jump on 
another one'» back, and go in search of 
him. I had gone probably between two 
and three mile», when I came in light of 
an Indian camp. I veered off in another 
direction to avoid, If possible, being 
seen, but had only gone a short distance 
when, lo ! and behold,there waa rightrbe- 
fore me crossing the riser, two Indiana 
on horseback, esoh armed with a rifle, 
aa I had to croaa this aame water on 
my way back to camp, I kept going for
ward till I reached them. They at once 
opened out ao aa to have me in between* 
them. How I looked just that minute 
I can't say, but I know pretty well how 
I felt. Being totally unarmed, with not 
as much as a jack-knife to defend myself, 
resistance if attacked, was of course, out 
of the question. I noticed one of them 
waa minus hia ahirt, and aseoon as they 
got close to me, this fellow 

GRABBED ME VIOLENTLY BY THE WRIST, 
and commenced jabbering away to hie 
companion. What he was saying it waa, 
you may be sure, quite impossible for 
me to make out, but as far aa my excit
ed thoughts would permit me, I conclud
ed he was undecided at the time, wheth
er he would scalp me first and 
shoot me afterwards, or whether 
the ebooting would be first accomplished 
and the scalping done later. I soon 
beoarae impatient at this critical state of 
affairs, and with a sharp jerk I tore my 
arm away, and at the aame time touched 
my horse with my boot and commenced 
moving on, as I was determined 1 would

only attribute my escape to thn probabil
ity that they were destitute of ammuni
tion, and perhaps concluded that L 
had small arms on me. Ho this as it 
may, I got off and providentially am 
here today to tell the tale. I did not re
cover the lost animal, and as the Indians 
were all notorious thieves, »e had » 
pretty good idea of what heesme of him. 
My companions had all crossed the river 
some hours ahead of me. leavin^hie to 
do so and pursue my course alt^, rid
ing on about three miles before I over
took them. Luicaaier was the first man 
I reached, and as soon as I came within 
hearing he shouted out at the top of hia 
voice

“tom, we're in clovbb”, 
and sure enough we were,for right ahead 
of us was a relief party in camp with 
lots of provisions In our half starved 
onnditi >n this was indeed most welcome 
news, for we could not have stood it 
much longer As for myself, my recent 
illness,coupled with an alloiwrce of only 
• hree biscuits a day, had ao reduced me 
in flesh that when I put on my vest, it 
went once and a half round me, which 
brought the left hand pocket under the 
right arm, indeed, my waist would it 
this time have compared favorably with 
that of the most fashionable city belle».

TO BE CONTINUED,

THE TOWN OOUNCIL.

■tegularBrport of the Miaules of last 
11 eel lag.

Council met Friday evening. All 
members present but councillors Col- 
borne and Pridham.

A couple of letters concerning railway 
matter» were read ana referred to railway 
committee.

R. VV. McKenzio's account ot 87.92, 
for hardware, was referred to hnanew 
Committee.

The account of Stevens & Burns, 
London, for tools, etc., amounting to 
882. was" referred to waterworks com
mittee.

1IARBOII COMMITTEE REPORT.
Your harhwr committee find from our 

engineer, Mr McCailuin, that ft will not 
take much power to run a fog horn In 
connection with our pumping «talion, 
and therefore, would recommend the 
council to inform the Marine Depart
ment at Ottawa of the willingness of the- 
council to anuply the «team power if 
they put up the fog horn,

M. Nwmolson, Chairman. I 
Moved by Ilolt, seconded by Proud- 

fuot, that harbor committee report be 
laid on the table until next meeting— 
Carried.

REPORT OE SUCIAL COMMITTEE. . 
Tho special committee considered the 

petition respecting grant of assistance to 
Mr Henning, and after hearing Mr Hen
ning » views, have laid the matter over 
for further information. We have in
structed the clerk to obtain further in
formation respecting our railway roet-- 
tera and harbor tolls, and when obtained 
will report to the committee.

John Butler, Chairman.
On motion the report was adopted.

WATERWORKS COMMITTEE REPORT.
The waterworks committee have ex

amined the accounts of J. Saunders* 
Son, 8108.47, and D. K. Straohan, 
817.25, and recommend payment of 
same. Respecting contracts and charges 
for electric light, we would recommend 
that committee have power to aupply 
lights under contract fora year at the 
rate of 10 cents per night, or for eight 
months in the year at 20 cents per light 
per night, and for Saturday nigtwa 30 
cents a light for the four month» for 
which there ia no contratt. For those 
who a ant lights only on Saturday.night, 
we would recommend if they pay the 
cost of the lamp and putting the same 
in they be charged only 30 cents par 
night. The cost of lamp and putting 
same in would be about 830. That no 
more Saturday night lamps be supplied 
and that those now in be taken out on 
the 1st of May, or, at the option of the 
committee, allowed to remain until lampe 
are wanted elsewhere.

John Butler, Chairman. 
The report was taken up clause by 

clause arid discussed, and finslly adopted. 
Thecoûncil then adjourned.

DUNLOP.
From onr own eerrvsponiîeat-

New Faces.—'The family of Mr John 
Otce are to come from Commercial St., 
near Leeburn, to reside In the house 
formerly occupied by.- W. Young, sr., 
lately remored to Wingham. Our town 
wains up in population, and tbs school 

not*voluntarily give them my red flannel 1 roll adds up in number by their advents 
ahirt, which appeared to be the prize.
they were after, and that if I had to die, 
which I certainly thought would be my 
fate, I would do ao with that useful and
eonventioualarticle of apparel on my back.
All this time I was moving timidly along, 
being sfrsid to look bs3k for leer I 
should see their deadly weapons point- 
ed at me. To describe my feeling», ia 
entirely out of my power. There waa I, 
all alone, out of eight of my camp, and 
completely
AT THE MERCY OE A COUPLE OF EED8KIN8 
who,»» a rule, thought about aa much of 
shedding human blood aa we would that 
of ao ox. Great drops of perzpiration 
stood out on me like peas, while my cap 
waa lifted ao my hair aa straight aa those 
porcupine quille we read of. That par
ticular ten minute» when I waa in range 
waa longer to me than eny ten years of

F

■OU IV UiltCIUtieillK A*IIISVO|<aiiv /     - . » , »
possibly be today loçgt«4 on ttwt Eery my life hM been imoe.j and I out noe

here.
Not Parnell coming, but the anaeienr 

haa given our Irishmen and other con
freres a deep thought for a big debate on 
the value of farms with the assess man. 
Tom will hate to be well prepared on 
valuation whon he meet» them, particu
larly the Irishmen

We are pleased to aay that Misa Wal
ters, who resides with her «later, Mrs. 
Fisher, hae fully recovered from her re
cent severe illness M

R. D. Morris has this past few week» 
been drawing lumber from Taylor's saw
mill, Ashfield, to build a large new bam 
thie coming summer on his farm in Gar- 
braid. - ^

The young man who, while he mikes 
one dollar spenjN a dollar and one cent 
ia on the sure |oad to hauruptcy çr th% 
p.qoitsntiary
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"London, Merck

Atlantic Cm, N. J.. March 17.—It 
| been many years since the tide hat been as 
high here as it was yesterday. The water 

II CesaSww le was away up among the «ottagea and the 
a r—* Plata reepli mm meadow» were overflowed. The atom»
as ■___ which has .prevailed on the .coast cauaed the

- . „ high water and for a few hours Atlantic
By aleotaeea ere city waa cut offfromtheworld weetwardofit

supposed to turn ea questions ef Ugh ^ (he flogdin- of the nitroad track, which 
pmicy. and tkevare diarnnid aa If they the meadow a. The trains on the Cam-
dad. There is immense exultation on oae a.w;„ torrouearlv

Coroner's Jary Ceaseree. the Cnat 
Trank—PrevMaelal Awwlaiawla

BENSON ACQUITTED OF THE MURDER ( Tobonto_ Mireh ia_lh, coroner’» jury 
OF yiS WIFE |which investigated the death of James

------------- Bracken, the fireman on the Northern
aessflèM a Sea eftbe Prt.ee .r Hales la Railway who was acaidcd to death the

_ , _ . - ,__ . ether day, returned a verdict of accidental•eea la lake aa blended Tear t with B rider attached blaming the
Canada àmûj XiImcj Arretlci. company for not thoroughly inspecting the

Montreal, March 16.—The trial of Ben- engine before sending her out. No blanfe

IkCsiMs'lEst Uie
I he
I had ordered said to the waiter : m
I "book here, I can’t eat this soup. „ 

-AU right ; 111 get you anothernlste 
On receiving the second plate, the truest 

■ once more remarked ï
« I,', no ueo I can t cat this soup.
Then the waiter went to the proprietor 

and said ;

The Family Sera» ■aslst.
Dip fish in boiling water and the 

scales will conic off easier.
A new Ruesiau cheeee is copper oolor» 

ed and is said to be very nie# It is 
celled Vessel».

A small quantity of alum dissolved in 
the last ri nain if water, will, it is said, 
render clothing lees inflammable.

Raw meet should be pieced on an 
eeithen dish before putting it into the

aide, and depression ea the other. H< 
Rale etoek goes up or down as ree per table 
gentlemen labelled Liberal or Tory get .a 
few hundred more or lees votes in suburban

for the murder of hie wife, Bridget wei attached to the engine driver.
Doyle, was concluded to-day, When the jury I The following appointment» are officiaUy

...___. u.__J ...1» returned a verdict of “ not guilty." announced : Arthur W. Coe of Madoc, into thi^morn&na but*faded Thl water was to! Th* Star to-night aaya : “It is stated that the County of Hastings, to he clerk of the 
h thît thüfiru were 'extinguished, and ®|r Oaorge Stephen will be accompanied on R|xth Division Court of Hutinge, vice Dr. 

. ... hie return h

mi » verdict of ** not guilty. I ennounoed : Arthur W. Coe of Madoc,
Star to-night save : “It is stated that the County of Heatings, to he clerk of 1 
orge Stephen will be accompanied on Sixth Division Court of Heating», vice 1 

wtl sZ^Z^ hId^rtr‘Z'wm»il,Urrt-™b?* l,OD of the Prince of Wale., Loomli, decewd ; Edward D Hand .
«lied to^tora rOnlv elieht damage who wiU raak* “ «‘•“d»d tour of Canada Pension FaUs, in the County of Victoria, I 
wiled tojretum. Only .light damage;tod the United Statu.” |be clerk of the Second Division Court, v=-

and the Andy Maloney wee arrested to-day on hie George Cunningham, resigned ; Hon 
—ere irrivrt in town from Hot Springs. Hais Stills of Cornwall, In the County of St 

i ttu, .charged with the larceny of $U,000 worth mont, to be a bailiff of the Third Diviei

Hand of
_______________________ , to
|be clerk of the Second Division Court, vice

Homer
____________ 1 Stor-

Mr. Gladstone or SU. Parnell. Ken- fl^^î'bnt Lhe'dhsandàtimîï’remeîn”intact c*l,.r8e<* w*t*1 ***« *vcen7 of flit,000 worth mont, to be a bailiff of the Third Division 
sùngton, beyond doubt, will Influence Ahout noon the floods receded and trains of jewelnr- Bail was refused and the case Court; W. il. McDougall of Alliston. io the 

.pinion, whether it expresses ^ ^ run h| *'
us n nkraaa • __

Irfah cum at e g^et>™;”ent baumenta of several large

general opinion or not. To use a phrase 
current on these occasions, it is a blow to! 
the Government ; The Daily News says a

fixed for Monday afternoon. Reioholtx, County of Simcoe, to be bailiff of the Eighth 
who it u alleged let the goods in Maloney’s Division Court, vice F. M. Woodcock. 

Collapse ela Llfe-Savles Malice. gambling house, waa » traveler for P. W. ! Letter patents have been issued incorpor- 
Brooklyn-, N. X.. March 17.—While thy(Kllis A Co. of Toronto. sting the Wallaceburg Electric Light Com-

death-blow,, but this Government has already Ufa-saving station at Far Rockaway *ui __ ipany, the Utterson Lumber Company, the
received at leMt a dozen death-blows from bmng taken on mows from Rockeway to I Her Brief Dream Is S'ey. j Ontario Terra Cotta Brick ahd Sewer Com-
thet journal, and yet it miraculously and Ltmg Beach on Friday, a heavy gale washed Montreal,March 17.— Abont three weeks pany.
maliciously survives them all, and may even itashore, and yesterday morning the ferce'kf0 tbe 21-year-old daughter of Mr. Stew-j Late Saturday night Inspector Stephen
survive this. ot the waves caused it to collapm. Lose *rt, a wealthy man who raeides in one of Vûjted a vacant house on the northeast cor-

Berioue Tomes do not pretend, as The g10,000. The gale played havoc with the the suburbs of New York, eloped with her ,,rof Victoria end Richmond-sttteeta and
Standard says, to minimize the importance summer pavilions a tug was stranded and tetter’s coachman, who was exceedingly teized 35 dozene of beer, which he had 

-VI- j-»—. »'• -v------- ..................................... -■ ■ ■ Handsome. The two had carried on furtive amoved to headquarters. So fer no owneref this defeat AU the explanation, in the 100 fact of the beach was washed away.
■world will not deprive figures of t'-eir elgni- -------------
ficance. Such explanation» as that end Many Hays Overdue,

i of likeother journals of like faith now give ere of 
the usual kirid. The Torim have 
not lost votes; there has been no changing 
from aide to side; Mr. Beresford Hope 
polls more votes than did Gent 
Devis; Mr, Beanfoy'a increased support 
came from what is celled the reserve vote. 
Mr. Be eeford Hope is e nephew to Lord 
Salisbury and a cousin to Mr. Balfour. 
Whether them kinships helped or harmed 
him seems uncertain. Mr. Beaufoy la a 
local man and employs a great number of 
Kennington workmen ; the head of a firm 
of distillers, yet he had the support of the 
temperance party. Mr. Gladstone, when 
he Mt for Greenwich, wee junior colleague 
le a gin distiller.

But enough of details. It Is sufficient to 
say that the Gladatonian victory in Ken
sington is a victory won by a far greater 
majority than the most sanguine hoped, end 
will give frwh vigor end volume to 
IAberalcry for dissolution end fresh stiflheu 
to the Tory resolve not to dissolve.

Bandy ike Seklax.
London, March 16. — Lord Randolph 

Churchill’» attitude continues to puzzle the 
plain people itiU 

Blank

ther in 
of Bord n 1’loufre. The 
were surprised to be dis

flirtation» unknown to the young lady’» 
parente and one morning the letter 

Beatfort, N. C., March 17.—Fears are »»*« UP t0 find, their daughter had 
entertaseed for the aafety of the schooner, ‘eft the house and that the coachman 
Eunity K. Dyer, bound for New York, and h»d »lso taken Pinkerton de-
George Taulane, bound for Baltimore. Both tectives wera engaged on the case euidu- 
ere overdne many days. For 69 l.vu-s past »«>y worked on it and wera succewful Fri-
a northeeet gale has prevailed. day !n *ocsti°* t**e. P!dr *’

the little village
Feeed Watery Craves. runaway couple
„ it. W__i W aovered in such an out-of-the-way place but

“d v^,: =harg. of the detective eqd took
tie capes There “le °r,t trim *or home. The man was not 

F» no trace of the crew and there can be but Proc,aded against. 
little doubt that the thirteen men who ike Hear# kxedee Irene Worth CnreUna 
formed it have found watery graven | Raleigh, N.C., March 17.—The negro

headquarters.
hsi turned up for it, but the police think 
that had the stufl been left undisturbed an 
ex-hotel-keeper in the vicinity might have 
come in on the deal.

Ellen Witoueki is in the General Hos-

Eital end Jane Herding is at Police 
[eadquartere with a charge of felonious 

ing registered against her, of which 
the fair Èlien is the victim. On Saturday 
night Ellen paid a visit to Jane at the 
latter’» residence, No. 119 Jarvie-street. A 
quarrel arose end Jane ordered her visitor 
out. The latter declined to go and Jane 
seized a kettle of boiling water and poured 
it over her enemr. Witoueki’» condition is 
lomewhat serious.

Peter Glenn, a farmer from Markham 
township, put up at the Commercial Hotel 
on Friday night last. Saturday morning 
teeing nothing of him at breakfast, the pro
prietor forced open the room, to find the

exodus from this State is about to take the P» «ceping at a high rate of epeed and
□ le * ‘

politicians, and puzzles 
more. Hie civilities to Mr. Stanhope 
the Army queetione were not, it appears, 
meant to go beyond Mr. Stanhope. To
ward the Admiralty, and especially toward 
Lord George Hamilton, 
m» ever. His letter to 5 
in it that note of personal as well 
M political antagonism which Lord 
Randolph seldom takes the trouble 
to conceal where it exists. “Such
an exposure and confession,” writes he, “of 
utter incompetence would insure

Wrecks OE Samoa. Iform of colonization of negroes in Arkansas.
San Francisco, March 17.—The steamer The negroes are holding mass meetings al- 

Zealandia reports that on Feb. 14 during a jmoat nightly. Negro orators and preachers 
heavy gale the American barkentine Consti-0f this section are especially active in the 
tutkm struck a reef in Apia harbor, Samoa, jmatter and issued a circular yesterday call- 
and sank. A boat from the United States |ing a meeting to erganize the North Caro- 
man-of-war Nipsiç saved the Constitution’s Jin a Emigration Association for the purpose 
crew. She waa owned by Nicholas Bischard1»! securing organized action toward colon- 
of San Francisco and was freighted with u'izing all the negroes in the State of Ark&n- 
general cargo. The schooners Matanla, ias,where they are offered lands for a trifle, 
owned 1* Rugi A Co., and Tamasese were The circulars say that the white people 
also wrecked. From other points on the don’t want them here and they have deter- 

be is as implacable j island similar disasters to small crafts are mined to go. It is complained that the 
—i d—j i— ——1 election law, school law, and other laws

Wrrrtt ef .. lekuwe Berk. P““d the A«embly were
_passed to crush them out They propose to" J v xf T, T. paesed to crush them out They propose

Fortress Monroe, X a., March 1.. The colonize on unoccupied lands in Arkansas 
quarantine steamer Woodworth reporte a tod follow agriculture, 
bark sunk in the lower bay 10 miles out, | — ZZ.. -
in six fathoms of water. ■■■Jersey €lly enirlals Indicted, 

j Jersey City, N.J., March 17.—The 
grand jury yesterday presented indictments tag bonds 

to the against fourteen members of the Board of lentence v 
i Free

lenn insensible on the bed. The ambul
ance took him to the General Hospital 
where he is slowly progressing back to life.

A week ago yesterday “Billy” Urje, bet
ter known as “Pig’s foot Bill,” from his 
peddling these succulent dainties, got into 
a dispute with a friend whose name he re
fuses to furnish to the police, in the course 
t>f which he was stabbed in the head. He 
neglected the uound until Saturday, when 
his condition became such as to necessitate 
his removal to the General Hoepital.

At the General Sessions on Saturday John 
Martin, the expressman who atole a quan
tity of goods from a Front-street wholesale 
house, was sent to the Central Prison for 
two months. Thomas Hope, the seed 
wheat swindler, freely acknowledged his 
guilt and showed that he had made arrange
ments to recoup all those whom he had 
defrauded. He was allowed to go on giv- 

in the sum of $1000 to appear for 
H. W.

‘That old gentleman over there is conv , jce.chest, slid never laid direetly on the 
plaining about the soup. He says he *“ • ! or )eft there in s brown paper.

don’t know how to wait on people. Onions ere one of the moat healthful 
ru attend to him.”

The proprietor went to the kick mg guest 
and said blandly : , ,

“I understand that you eav that there 
is something the matter with the eouç î

“I didn’t lay anything of the kind.
“You laid you couldn t eat it.
«Yea, I «aid I couldn’t eat it.”
“Will you tell why you can’t eat that

soup ?” „
“Certainly. I haven’t got any «poon. —

Texas Siftings.

An irrepresalble Brtdegreem.
“ Do you take this woman to be your 

wedded wife—” began a young divine who 
bad been called upon to unite m matrimony 
a couple from the rural district*.

“ Yaas,” promptly put in the groom, not 
waiting for the complete question.

•• Xo love—” went on the reverend ques
tioner again as soon as he had recovered 
from the explosive affirmative so unexpect-

“ ” came again with undiroinished
vigor from the groom.

“And to honor, to—”
A third “ Yana” came equally forceful 

and prompt, to the entire defeat of Mr,
Brown’s scheme of gliding into the next 
phrase.

“ To cherish—”
« Yuan”
And so on through the entire paragraph.
It was quite evident that the young man 

was willing.
The same gentleman tells a story of a 

groom who after the ceremony slipped a 
two dollar bill into his hand, murmuring,

.pologetically, “I’ll do better next time.’

A Dollar Easily Earned.
First Tramp—“Hello, Jerry, come in and 

have a cocktail. ”
Second Tramp—“What ! Cocktail I You 

must be livin’ on ÜMy street now,”
First Tramp—‘‘Yes, I rather guess I am.

I’m gettin a dollar a day fer settin’ In a 
ihow winder to advertise a new toilet

jecond Tramp—“Rate !”
First tramp—“Yea, I am on the dead

Ï[uare. I represent the 'before usin’.’ ”— 
erre Haute Express.

diemiiMl anil probably professional ruin If i --------- ---- ---------Lord George were a private peraon.” The _ Jv!
exposure end confession are, of courae, ini Berlin, March 17. In addition 
Lord Randolph’s mind, to be found in Lord “•* t°«>me tax whi»h is said to be 
George’s speech on Admiralty affairs. |”bJe<* ol d“Mn*io,l between 

This morning appears another letter from bu ooll-^gu®*. Mm is ter von 
Xxird Randolph, expUinir that he is not •$”?>»w,th the Chancellor on ... . -------
against all schemes for strengthening the " the state granting financial support to general dereliction amounting to misde-, jng Fred Roberts A Co.'s jewelry store at 
new but aoainet all bad echemea Thie the clergy. The subject of discord between meanor. In the case of the Board of Pub- igy Ou.", »1 “S , ■ '^ ““ Uf_:.A   Uakla. 1 T>:„—» 1- i. Ik. u._ \\T i  1L _ _____ i   :i__1_ . Twild not ^ive much comfort to the Govern-

lentence when called on. H. W. Simmons, 
the Freeholders and four members of the Board found guilty on two charges of stealing from 

subject of dissension between Bismarck and of public Works. The charges in the case of the trunks of fellow boarders, was given
Uossler dis- the Freeholders were gross mismanagement three years in the Penetentiary.

• on the question of county affairs, wasting public money and As Robert and William Parker were pass

aient.
SS30# Worth wi Etiihuslanm.

London, March 17»—The Tory papers 
have got hold of a coutidential circular sent 
«rot by the organisers of the National Pro
test against coercion. If you believe them, 
the spontaneous enthusiasm of Wednesday 
at St. James’ HaU cost $5000. It was surely 
cheap at the money, but only a quarter of 
that sum has been collected, ana ihe other 
three-quarters are urgently warded. Hence 
the couiidential circular.

The AI her I Mall If Carnival.
London, March 17.—^Ihe ice carnival at 

Albert Hall has the attraction of novelty, 
and brought together an enormous crowd 
to see the Duchess of Teck open it. It is a 
big bazaar, and not much else, but a dozen 
American ladies are helping their English
friends in the selling, and people go to stare,, _______________________
ns usual, st the English and Americans'present formidable difficulties, 
alike.

______ -street west at 2.30 yesterday
Minister von Schloz and Bismarck is the lie Works the accused were similarly afternoon they saw a hard-looking man 
currency question. The former advocates a charged, and in addition it Was alleged that fumbling among the cases. They stopped 
gold currency while the latter favors hi- they had shown favoritism in giving out con- to investigate, when the man disappeared, 
metallism. tracts, awarding them to persons other than They ran around to the rear in time to see

At the last meeting of the Provincial the lowest bidders. j two men making off up the lane. They
Council of Danzic member, of the council B wi^Tif.r.rrt >tarted in pursuit but had to give it
reproached the brother of Minister von! Mnn^r.*»n V. M.Jh lvLr “P. afterward, reporting the met- 
Puttkemer for the wholesale expubdon »f ' “oc” Cakr^ Pa., M*rch H^Peter F’ ^ th# Agnn f street 8ta- 
Poles which the minister had ordered. eerahaleky, afteir 50 SüfhLLtïî itioiw Policemen Tripp, Stewart
Herr von Puttkainer, defending bia brother J® tb* Blaek Diamond colliery, was hoisted ^ Martin ,,roceeded to Mr. R 
the minister, eeid the latter deplored the to tbe *ïîf*ce at * ° clock yesterday after- imm6(lllteiy,lad w,re »greCab! 
consequences of the expulsion on economic nootL ,®ie appearance a as the eignal for y again in

h,,t h. .a. overruled by Bismarck, cheer, from thousand, of throat., which nmi uie /wo men aga.u ™
were heard for miles.

end beneficial of all food product», but 
that is not the reason why ao many peo
ple refrain from eating them.

Only sharp aciesora should be need in 
trimming lamp-wicka if an even, cleat 
flame it wanted. The wick should not 
be cut below the charred portion, but 
juat at the point of change.

Clear wooden or bright tin pails, or 
paper, should be used for drinking wa
ter. Galvanized inm or tin is danger
ous. The utmost care should be taken 

to the cleanness end purity of water 
pails. *

Mrs B'athtield, who writes the clever 
articles which her husband illustrates for 
Scribner, is also hie model sod poses for 
him with exhaustleee patience. A hand
some women she is, with shoulders like 
a Greek caryatid and heavy white face 
framed in sculpturerque masses of black 
hsir. Dora Wheeler, rarely hires pro
fessional models except merely for the 
general outline pose The face# on her 
emvai are the product of her own strange 
and subtle imagination, or are the faces ol 
w imen aha knows in a social way. She 
gets hold of any one aha meets who baa a 
unique type of beauty, or even a sugges
tive and individual*ugline*e,aad they are 
easily persuaded to ait for any picture ’ 
she may have on hand, left onflniehed 
until she found that every type of face to 
complete her ideal.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tbabkr 
ry” to any one sending the beat four liu- 
rhyme on ’ trabbrry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. ; Ask 
y iar druggist or address

TEMPERANCE WORK.

who considered political interests of greater
importance. hope* when hi. reaeuera

In receiving the Central Committee of the ,n »hlcb !“ . w“ .m-nneoned. Strange to 
Unit.-d Trade. Guild, yesterday. Emperor “7 hu Injuries, aside from nervous prostra-
William declared the sole object of hie tlon, are not serious.____________
European tour had been to maintain peace, j Evert, t. liel to. K-glleR Bti.lem. 
the only mean. b7 which trade could pro.-1 Nkw York, March 17.-A well-known 
per. He believed he had ensured this re-;b.nker o{ thi, city, a friend of Senator

Hq had given up au uctermineu to maae a =
, reached tne breaet turned Just tim" ,0f the ?fficera “tc.h

Paris Fiawaeial News.
Paris, March 17. —With the exception of 

the transactions in rentes and foreign 
securities the Bourse yesterday was dull, 
being engaged in the settlement. Final 
transactions were made at 225 francs for

by
He believed he had ensured this

BUîrJ0^a^Cari 40 c®Jne> . . , . Sherman and of Seaator Evarts, who re-
* ".° e,p6C d “ turned from Waehington yeetorday, said the 

President would nominate Senator Evarts 
for the English mission immediately after

nil - - --Tbe *iar<l" Trlal' ' the assembling ef the "Senate to-morrow.
Winnipeg, March 17. The medical tes- This gentleman says he knows from the

timony in the Haffield murder trial y ester- very highest source that this is a fact; that 
day supported the theory that Mm Haffield the President has already offered the place 
died from suffocat on after falling against ^ Senator Evarts and that Senator E varia 
the house. Counsel for the defence had not ^as accepted it.

Comptoir d'Escompte shares and 80 francs finished addressing the jury when the court ——------------—--——
for Société dee Métaux shares. The direc rose. , ai t | ^ at,
tors of the principal financial houses of McOarigle, the Chicago boodler, leaves Boston, March l,.—Edgar Swan, teller 
Paris met at the Ministry of Finance Fri- shortly for Toronto. He speaks of the of the City National Bank of Lynn, was
day night and again last night. It is re- Weldon Extradition Bill in contemptuous locked up yesterday in default of $30,000
ported they decided that the Comntoir terms and says it would not affect his case. bail. Ho is a self-confessed defaulter, in

them. At the eUtion they gave their 
names as John and Patrick Doyle, and 
their address as the Model Lodging House. 
They have already served a term in prison 
for larceny. A number of gold rings and a 
stiver watch were found on them.

Ex-Pol iceman Jarvis, who arrested Rev. 
F. W. Wilson because he would not move 
on, has been committed for trial, with his 
two brothers, on a charge of having, at 
Schomberg, Ont., brutally assaulted Robt. 
Hersey, a drover, who resides at Weston,

Thr ftervaal tiin Mill Die.
St. Catharines, March 17-—Emma Har

rison, the servant girl who fell from a second 
story window while cleaning the windows 
[at a residence where she was employed, is 
still st the general hospital in an insensible 
condition and recovery is hopeless.

INTERESTING-.ITEMS BY WIRE.
ported they decided that the Comptoir terms and says it would . _ . , ,
d'Escompte should be placed in liquidation ---------- ---------------------- j 'ahat »mount‘» no‘ known, the office.!» de-
and reconstructed. It i. «aid that 20,000' Ceedla! Beeeatiea ef Ihe 1-llgrlsM. elm mg to make so y statement beyond the 
shares in the proposed new bank are already New York, March 17.-The Cathollo announcementthai the net loes to the bank 
subscribed for. The employes of the Comp- News has received this cablegram from will be $3o,000. speculation m stocks is
toir d’Escompte have been invited to with- Rome : “The pilgrims will be received by cause of Swan s rum.________
draw their deposits in that bank, which the Pope Monday. Yesterday morning the, Flasma* Bnnnlgau Acquitted, 
from motives of delicacy they have hitherto leader of thepUgrims, Very tiey. Charles *IAUCH Chunk, Pa., March 17.—Flagman
left intact.

It was learned later that no decision
A. Vissani, 
dinal

ssani, O. 8. F., was received by Car- Hannigan, charged with being responsible
-- - ------------------- — R*mpoUa, Papal Secretary of State. for t^e fatal collision of excursion trains at

reached at the meeting in regard to the The Vatican authorities gave him a cordial Run station, was acquitted yesterday 
liquidation and reconstruction of the Comp- welcome and expressed themselves pleased The jury was out only halt an
toir d’Escompte. It is believed a further at the visit of the Americans.” Ihour. Engineer Major’s case will come up
20,000,000 francs will be necessary to save------------------------ lfor trial Monday
the Comptoir d’Escompte from judicial liqui* Tfce Prohibition Defeat lu Mew Hampshire, -----------
dation. | Concord, N.H., March 17.-CompleteI Insane Over uplrltuaii.m.

All is quiet in Samoa.
The total amount subecribed st New 

York to the Chinese famine fund to date le 
$13,000.

The Chicago Republican City Convention 
Saturday renominated John A. Roche for 
Mayor.

Right Rev. Winsn Michael Wiggar, 
Bishop of Newark, N. J., is ill at Rome 
with pneumonia.

Methundy & Meyer, lumber dealers at 
St. Louis, have assigned, liabilities not 
known. Assets $248,500.

The Chicago Democrats have nominated
___  „ . for Mayor Dewitt C. Creiger, who was

There was an exciting scene in the Cham- ' returns from all but one place show that1 Savannah, Ga., March 17.—Charles Ommi-sioner of Public Works under Mayor 
her of Deputies yesterday. a1. Laguerre of all the constitutional amendments are Naujack, an attendant at the CiW Hospital, 3art*r Harrison.
the Patriotie League made a speech attack- adopted except the prohibitory amendment committed suicide yeeterdav fry shooting There was a $23,000 fire in the Archi- 
log M. Constant, the Minister of the In- and that striking the word “Protestant” himself through the head with a, horse j..on Works of Campbell A Van
terior, whom he accused of having engaged from the bill of rights. The vote on the pistol He stood in front of a mirror and passeu on West Thirty-third-street, New 
in doubtful transactions while acting as latter wee : Yes, 27,989 ; no, 20,880—not aimed the pistol. He was believed to be Saturday
preeident of a financUl concern in Lyon, in the required two third» in itit favor. The inrane over apiritualism._________ Th; iSritish Channel squadron has arrived
Î882, end ended by calling him a fraudulent prohibitory amendment waa defeated by a The Ela.lv. Teeeeta Ut Tangiar to eunport England’, claims re-
minuter. 1 he speech created a tumult in vote of 23,273 yea, to 30,, ,4 nay., | Winnipeg, March 17. -There ti no donbt çarding tha cable and other matter.. The
the Chamber and the Speaker formal y ceil- j pair|0iic League PleU Brvealed I that a few days ago Tascott, the murderer fteet will not depart until the Sultan’s reply
snred M. L.guerre for h.s utterances. ^irioUt L^rogue Pl.t. Heveal^l. | ^ of Chicago, was in this xss been given

M. Constans made an indignant denial of Paris, March 17.—The police have made .... Th Tejirntt : ,, ..... / xrr t- • • .
the charges and retorted upon M. Laguerre further searches of the residences of mem- r.ntUTJâ „t Lake^Vinnircg was due to the i (,<îv®rJlor n180nJf^ Î- * irgml* has 
by saying that nobody quite knew where her. of the Patriotic League. It is reported «gï** here •?.eci?*d l? tCal1 &!‘ session of
that gentleman’s fortune came from. The they have seized paper, shov ing that a plan L^ taauti^ avail^ e in^at^ ^ T Le8l»l^ure about June I next to settle -Ifr was then dropped. _ h.d>n matured Tor “d “ °“

Pacific co-et.
A Raise 1er This Firm's FadSlera

Pottstown, Pa., March 17.—The iron 
| puddlere employed by Ellie A Leeeig, who “I Judge and 
are paid accordini

Russell B. Harrison, son of President 
Harrison, lia» purchased an interest in 
Frank Leslie’» Weekly from XV. J. Arkell 

will take charge of the

The Soir asierte that the Government has bare of the league upc 
warned certain wealthy foreigner» residing where the session» of the legislative chem
in France, who are known to have assisted here are held and the Elyaee, the residence 
tien. Boulanger in a financial way, that they of the president
will be expelled the country unies» they ~~ ” ' _ ,r_________ -,------------------------- ...---- , . , ,
stop supplying him with funds. Hand let» Dereeted wltn Reavg tot». fcre p^jd according to the price received for western end of the business

The Benk of France will advance 20,000, Cairo, March 17.-—A messenger who has ^.ou i,y the firm, will receive a raise of 25 The Duke of Cambridge, commander of 
000 francs to uphold the Comptoir d’E». arrived at Wady-Haifa reports that a battle cent, p,r ton for puddling hereafter This Ihe force», has issued » royal warrant, de- 
compte provided another 20,000,000 francs between the followers of Sentniasi and the j, tj,e advance in puddlere’ wages in alaring the Queen is convinced of the Hon- 
ie subscribed, of which 16,000,000 has al- Mahdists has taken piece at oinan, to the tj,e Schnylkill valley for several year». jrable Artillery Comnany’s loyalty, and
ready been promised. southwest of Bara,and that the former were ------------------------------- |restoring to the Company it» ancient privi-

’ victorious Both side» suffered - heavy. Seraaten's Peril. |leger

Hems from All Over i'eeeernlng like 
"lease.

In Texas, during the past year, seven
ty churches ad< p-ed ihe use of unfer- 
mented wine for communion.

The total number of arrests for the 
year 1888 in Peabody, Mis»., 232, of 
ehich 108 were for drunkenness

In Switzerland seventy per cent, of 
the young men ere laid to be unfitted by 
the use lufelcohol and tobacco fur mili
tary services.

There is not a whisky shop in Tyrrell I 
county, N. C., nut a prisoner in the 
jail, and not a State case on the docket 
at the lait court.

Dr Nathan Allen, of Lowell, Mesa., 
for many years in earneet advocate of 
temperance end unitary reform, died 
on New Year's Day.

Sir William Fox, of New Zealand, re
ports that the attempt to get up a gigan
tic government distillery in the colony 
is likely to prove » failure.

The Queen of Madagascar has present
ed Mrs Mary Clement Leavitt with one 
hundred dollars ea an expression of her 
interest in the total abstinence work.

Every licensed bar-room is a compro
mise with wrong. Every permiuive 
clause in our etitntee relating to the ule 
of intoxicating beverages is a compro
mise with wrong. Every such compro
mise it a sin and a curse.

On a recent sold morning the very 
smallest size of a small boy went inti a 
market and asked tor five casts' worth of 
«It pork. It was portioned out, and 
then the child showed two cent» more, 
end said it was for a eoup bone. The 
bone was produced, end u the market- 
man handed it to the child, who was bare
footed, though enow and ice were on the 
ground, he observed that he held in one 
hand a large pail, end inquired whet he 
was to get in it. “Beer,” said the smell 
boy. To fill that pail with beer would 
cost fifteen cents, which was double the 
sum appropriated for the family's food 
for that day. Thie happens daily, and, 
of course, the father don't work.

Whenever you corner the des il he 
tackle* you with in offer of a compro
mise. And it is curious how ready, un
der such circumstances, the good people 
are to make terms with their conquered 
ensray. They treat his “satanic majes
ty” with wonderful consideration. Why 
should we have so much tenderncu and 
sentimentality towards the devil, end 
his agents, and agencies 1 He never has 
any towards us. When begets a chance 
at a man, he puts him down, down, 
down, inti»' the deepest, filthiest, most 
degraded, end infernal depths if min 
end perdition. Then when we get a 
chance at this mean, dirty, malicious 
fiend, somebody is sure to ask us to 
“not to be too hard upon him,” • just 
bo content with doing part of what you 
can do.” You can nearly always get 
some Christian to stand up for the devil, 
when the devil gets into troublo.

Good mea are tnankful that good men 
are coming to the front. The acceptance 
by Mr Gibeon of the portfolio of Pro
vincial Secretary, will be hailed with 
pleasure all along tie lines. Oar Onta
rio Government has long been a good 
one, and lately hu been getting better 
and better. XVe believe that Mr Mnwat’a 
Cabinet today has in it more of starling 
integrity and sound principle than nearly 
any other similar body in the world. 
This means immense responsibility, and 
we earnestly hope to see that reeponsi- 
tilily recognized in the approaching 
session of our Legislature, in definite 
progress on lines of eorely-needed moral 
reform.—Canada Citizen.

■ew a autCsiiM CeM.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion wu violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadfnl cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in Backing the ivory handle, ao 
dweadfnl cold, it chilled me almost to 

.th.” If Charles had need Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum hit cold would not 
trouble him very muctine, or ule at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Sugar Cookies.—Two eggs, two eupt 
of sugar, one cup of milk, one half cap 
of butter, teupoonfal of sods, two 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar, five cope of 
flour. Mix the sugar and butter to
gether, add the eggs beaten, then the 
milk with soda dissolved in it. Add'cne 
cap of flour with the cream of tartar 
mixed. Then add flavoring—nutmeg, 
lemon or vanilla—and the other four 
cups of flour. Roll out with u little 
flour ae pouible.

With every pure, sweat face of our 
little ones, heaven octree back to us.

; D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I 

•S DSLICATCXHILD I

M8 Rewlng-Mnrnini-T* ~VT° ■' VBce Fit h )• I Sell Ipr»tlr in ali perte. b> T it Ing tmr merbiureJLI rootle «slim-1be peuple i ^thriu, «e will solid | g-vr to vneC»un in each local.tj.tbe \riy t •rwing-nLit.liiuv nifiiie in t world, wiib ell the eiuubnieni». c willehw trod I rret wniplrie line of our ruetlv and vnluitbir art impie*. In return we uk tlnst > vu how.whet we »rnd. to iIiofc who mny cell et your Imniv.eud aller Ü Lmi'inthsell shnll Leromw yeur ewn nprupertv. Title grand machine U gmeftr after the Sliigrr peienti, \ which here run out : before patents . rim «mt It roIiI l«.r#M3*. with the I ittwrUroent*. end now relia for lte»-. Mrongeit, most u»e- ta'hinr in the world. All *•__  Xo capital required. Plain,----------» given. Those who write to ne at once can •<’-«tire free the beet sewing-machine in the world, end thJ fiSÎL1 - *Lof w»rk* «f Wf h art ever shown together in America. ISIS A < «>.. 11.x ISO, Aaterts. Meisl.

URDOGK
PILLS

White

Both eide» suffered • heavy j Seras lea’s Peru.
Among th. killed were tw. Mah- Sc^ktoi Muoh 17.-Wglit cnam-| El.preaident Cleveland made his first

ra.nuv.rt «HR.. >-ry C-mpen, have uv«i inand the cruek
The ?!*ht He respondad to the toast “ The

France's Trade losses.
Baris, March 17.—The French Board of dist chiefs 

[Trade returns for February show an in- “
creese of 2F,454,000 francs in import» and a ... _. , —
decrease of 11,330,000 franca in exports : Fall Rivkr, Maes, Mareh 17.—The first j, ,till in progrelli 
compared with those of February, 1888. ' weak of the wearers* cloee* without eneue cannot be determined

Fruit Cake. —Two cups of 
white sugar beaten to a cream, with one 
cup of butter, one cup of milk, two and 
one-half cups of flour, whites of seven 
egge, two teupoonfnle of baking powder. 
Mix thoroughly and add one pound each 
of sliced citron, raisins, blenched al 

: monde and figs

A SURE CURE
roa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ABD DISEASSS or THS 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
Yhsv are Miio.THoaeuaiSand noerr
IS ACTION, AND MRS A VALUABLE AID
ve Burdock Blood Sirrzea iw the 
tbcatment aao cue* or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

A MapeaSeae «•*’ Syndicate.
London, March 17.—A coal syndicate

a Feeble Fatlare.
Many persons become feeble end fail 

in health from disuse of the blood, liverIf td n nee am J — A _ - _ 1. ,

presenting £100,000,000 proposes to pur- 
child nil the collieries of rnml»plÂi«l. •

any appreciable change in the situation and almoet in the rery center of the Hyde Park, SUtf8* . , .. , fr01? dl®eBBe the ^
the qnestian new settles down to one of en- i#ctj0n of the city. ' The popular hostility against syndicates | maneye and stomach when prompt

*•“ durance, —------- ---------------------- 'U growing. In the House of Commons ; usa of Burdock Blood Bitiere “
___ ______ Cumberland,
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Northumberland 
•nd Durham. The proprietors of the 
grill meet soon it Manchester to consider 
til* tojuvucave s etupenuous proposal.

Frey Wist the PaM ChaespleasHp. _____IB tO _
irland Bbooki.tn,March 16.—Albert Frey won the ber of the Diet has rejected the bill for the syndicate, declared th 
mbieg pool championship of the United States imposition of an export dotty on iron ore. worked their own <r 
naider lo-night in Brooklyn, defeating James Malone The bill had before been rejected by the mately to reduce ike

in the final game 300 to 267.

He Expert Daly Iron ire Fer Sweden.
Stockholm, March 17.—The*first chain- while

l that such combinations 
cure, and tended ulti< 

mately to reduce ike price of articles tke 
i rates of which they temporarily raised.

U growing. In the House of Commons ; usa ot Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
W. H Smith, the Government leader, purifying and regulating tonic, would

second chamber.

quickly regulate every bodily function 
end restore to perfect health, 2

Teach your little ones tint the little 
boy in rags his a hi-art in spite of rags.

‘WswaHau v\sirh ie is# world, f 
l’srlect tliissktiTjier. Wsr-J.

runted. Heavy I 
liuuuar U*w. Lute iseics 
■nd gcuu' Sises, wltb work» 
and cMsa ef equel value. One Person I» qwb K» 
celtiy can tccurs oee Owe, 

toffPtiH-r with our Urge nod vnl- 
unuto line of HoUMMK 
N:«uapU‘«. These snmylsn, m 
well M the watch, we wnd

th.-n m - _ Free, and eftar yoo h»w*ei*ï o * months et» «hown thrm U thsee
wtu> wnie nt ‘Àd* heIUc0,uu roar owe ptMcrty. TboW 

tati Ssm..u. tt “n ‘>0 8ur:i ot receiving the Watch *?-«.?^c nsy all express, freight,etc. Address 
id, Maine.

JLi*~
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THE HOME CIRCLE.
Foods that supply material for growth 

aad repair are called nitrogenous foods. 
They ere also eallsd proteide, from a 
Greek word meaning “first,” because In 
the Urine cells which ere the first prin
ciple or form of life, there is always ni
trogen. A common name is albuminous 
foods. Albuminous substances exist in 
many forms, and are called by different 
names in different things. They are 
found largely in meat, fish, milk, pass, 
beans and grains. The albumen and 
fibrin in juice and flesh of meat and fish, 
and in the juices and membranes of some 
regetablee and fruits, the casein in milk, 
the regetable cases in peas and beans, 
and the gluten in grains, are all forms of 
nitrogenous substances, or proteide.

The carbonaceous foods are fats, in- 
eluding butter, the fat of meut- or fish, 
oils, eggs, and some kinds of cheese. A 
small amount of fat is necessary in di
gestion. and indispensable to perfect 
nutrition. Starch and sugar as found 
in vegetables and fruits, are also fst pro
ducing. Fate form the principal mater
ial of certain tissues,gising rotunditymnd 
beauty to the form, and being non-con
ductors of heat, keep the body warm. 
An undue accumulation of fat is a species 
of disease and is often dangerous.

“ He Merer Swelled Again r
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Vet 
a man may •‘smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest mah, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
sure biliousness and diseased or torpid

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

a'- ______

Thus we see that the solid part of the 
- flesh and blond is largely fibrin and albu 

men, substances similar ta the fibres and 
juices of moat and fish, and that eggs, 
milk, peas, beans, and g raina also con
tain fibrin and albumen, and we find

Egen is the element in all ; and it is 
these nitrogenous foods that the 

ly substance iachiefly built up.

■ere ■enurkable Still,
Found at last, what the true psblic 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made f. 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver rills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
pôt trished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 

■eiok headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated by these êxcellent tonic medi
cines! For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

HEALTH NOTniS.

A Batch ef Interesting News Melee Prepar
ed fee War Readers

The common practice of raising faint
ing persona to a sitting or upright posi
tion is often sufficient to destroy the 
spark of life which remains.

Many parents seem to think that same
ness in food ia identical with simplicity, 
and pride themselves on tthe virtue of a 
course of action which is nothing leas 
than murderous.

Let no one torture himself with the 
thought that he could have been twice as 
good a man as he is if he had risen every 
morning at daylight. The'habit would 
kill half oi os in less than five years.

It is generally known in a vogue way 
that old men lose a little in height. 
Quetelet who studied the matter closely, 
calculated that the shortening began at 
fifty, and that if a man lived till he was 
ninety he would be an inch and a half 
shorter than he was in bis prime.

Long hours of work are often as little 
to the employer’s iutereet as they are to 
those employed. No one can do as 
good work at the end of the day as at 
the beginning, and the more the work
ing hours are prolonged the greater will 
be the deterioration of the work, and as 
the time for recuperation must inevitably 
be shortened the deterioration will very 
probably become continuous.

Eating when tired, and engaging in 
active mental or physical exercise im
mediately after a hearty meal, are two of 
the moat common sins against dietetic 
rectitude in our modern civilization. An 
old medical writer tells that a hundred 
years ago it was the custom among the 
merchants of Edinburgh to take two 
hours’ “nooning" fur dinner in the mid
dle of the day, during which time the 
shops were closed, and all business sus
pended.

HOW TO CARVE FOWLS ! , CemnsenCswwp
------------ ! Is often fatal when not remedied in time.
etlon* Concerning til* Die- I Leslie B Nicholson, 19 Weellosley Ace.,

T* the ■eglrwi Pretension, an* all whom 
It may eencen.

rvsph
>hate Element based upon Scientific 
?acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpfl 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
seU it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowbn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

Age, occupation, climate, aad our 
finances, should influence our choice of 
food. Persons whose occupations tax 
their muscular strength often think that 
they require a great deal of meat, wheo 
there ere maoy f jods that contain es 
much as, or more, proteid mstter than 
meat, such as peas, beans, cheese and 
grains.

Mews Metes A heal Wemee.
The Princess of Wales is 45
Empress Frederick is to go to Kiel 

next month.
The Empress of Austris is attended 

by a woman physician.
The Czarina of Russia prefers English 

bcoks to those of any other language.
The 102nd birthday of Mrs Lydia 

Watson, of Leicester, Mass., wss cele
brated a few days ago.

Two Corean ladies, who are the first 
to set foot on American soil, are now en 
route from San Francisco to Washing
ton.

Jointing ef Chickens, Turkeys, Etc.
The season is at hand when amateurs 

in the matter of disjointing turkeys, 
geese, ducks and chickens ore Ix-ginning 
to wish they knew just how to do it in a 
satisfactory manner. With a view to 
assisting the ignorant,here arc reproduced 
some directions given in Poultrv Yard 
recently:

The lags of a boil ad fowl always beffd 
inward and tuck into the belly, but be
fore it is put upon the table the skewer 
by which they are secured ought to be 
removed. The fowl- should be laid on 
the carver’s plate, and the joints, as they 
are cut off, placed on the dish. In tak
ing off the wing the joint only must be' 
divided with the knife, for by lifting up 
the pinion of the wing with the fork, 
and then drawing it toward the logs the 
muscles will separate in a much better 
form than you can effect by cutting with 
a knife. Next place the knife between 
the leg and body and cut to the bone; 
turn the leg back with the fork, and the 
joint will give way, if the fowl is young 
and well done. The merry thought is 
taken out when the legs and wings are 
all removed; the neck bones are taken 

knife and pressing 
1 part of the bone; 
up and break it 

off from the part that sticks to the 
breast. The breast itself has now to be 
divided from the carcass by cutting 
through the tender ribs close to the 
breast, quite down to the tail; then lay 
the back upward, put your kuiio into 
the bone half way from the neck to tho 
wings, and on raising the lower end it 
will readily separate. The last thing to 
be done is to turn the rump from you 
and neatly to take off the sidesmen. 
Each part should be neatly arranged on 
the dish.

The turkey should not bo divided till 
the breast is disposed of; but if it be 
thought proper to divide, the same pro
cess must be followed as directed in a 
fowl. The following is the best mode of 
serving this delicious bird: Begin by cut
ting close to the breast bone, scooping 
around so as to leave the mere pinions. 
Each slice should carry with it a portion 
of the pudding or forcemeat with wliicli 
the craw is stuffed.

Corn hi Tight Cribs.
Com stored in the ear. says Prairie 

Farmer, may not be placed in tight cribs, 
when it has only received the drying 
natural to its being on the stalk. It often 
requires the whole winter to fully pre- 
] rare it for shelling and transportation in 
ight cars. If the autumn and winter are 

damp, it will often mold in the center of 
wide cribs, and often in the average sea
sons the chit or germ is killed, especially 
in those of alternate freezing and thaw
ing, and this from rupture of the cells of 
the grain. Tho same cause also renders 
the meal from such com bitter.

It is also well known that com readily 
absorbs moisture, and that unless lain 
dried before grinding, and placed in air 
tight packages, it is apt to lieat. In the 
saving of seed corn," therefore, it is es
pecially necessary that the com be ripe, 
dried thoroughly before it is frozen, and 
then kept in a dry place, and preferably 
one where it will not freeze. So, also, 
com intended for grinding into meal for 
human use should be kept in cribs so 
narrow that it may dry equally and 
thoroughly, and also flaring enough so 
that no rain can drive in to dampen the 
com.

Toronto, say* : “As a quick cure, uolds. 
•ore throat, chillblsins, etc , 1 can re
commend Hagyerd’s Yellow Oil." It is 
a sure cure. Direction» accunipanv each 
buttle. 2

8h»"t— Hullo, Mag in, I haven't is 
you lately I suppose you have been 
very busy. Margin—Yes ; I have been 
mot ing into a new house. I lire on the 
square now. Short—Is that so t It 
must be a new experience for you. 
Boston Post.

NO DIRT ! ÉËfcSti
o. FMEt. BOOM

New Baterç and Confenflonerf*
HALES, WILLIS
Beg to announce ro the people of Goderich 
that they have opened out a new Bakery at 
the stand on 1

KINGSTON STREET.
BFSssyt «lsx

^on^etU®ner>r- ptuiry of

WHERE SHALL I 00
THIH POTTIES FOR SALE. Bti, CatB, it., Bililrt

TO BUY MY

FRUIT?
Why! go where you can 

get the Choicest RAISINS, 
CURRANT and, PEELS, 
and where they CLEAN ev
ery pound of FRUIT by 
Machinery.

$100 AND P WARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lot» 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-Fee SALE CHEAP.
♦kN ^ th« li™Tu property before
the liist Rush, The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach wf many.

CaJl and see List and Prices before purchas- 
ing-else where.

R. RADCLÏFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office West-St., third door from* Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

To all 
Publia Sirts of the Town. A share of tba 

atrouage 1» respectfully s dlidled.

flK-it.
HALE & WILLIS.

IiTTLL’S LI7IN& AGE.
In 1890 THE LI V to G AGE enters upon 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the outset by 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Preaidsn 
Adams, historians Sparks. Prescott, Tick nor. 
Bancroft, and many others, it has met with 
constant commendation ana success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than10000 PRESETS THB£Mff!$HRraTiOJ5\1i;

IT WILL PAY YOU.
TO GO TO

CHAS. A.

NAIRN’S ENVELOPES

IT A1 PLYING. WHILE THEY LAST
V • will .<rndtiv mil an ap

pro pi title ir ’ ' to i.. h i . ,t!un,
L wife, moti.ur or c«x»k—ui;e to 

family—who will try the
I Bbeadmaklb’s Bak nc Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and" send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Kitiier a 5,10 or 2Ô 
CCM site will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 

Ffor by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO..'TORONTO

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS ANS COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office at tended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB- 
IAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to'the Post master, the Supt. 
o Money Order D.v„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. S.SOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D.C

—4% THE BEST IS CHEAPEST. thy—
Farmer's Mraafc 4 Home Magazine J0

■very farmer should read the leading and enly 
Independent publication devoted to hie butrinesa 
Thousands say there is none equal to it, and no 
dollar expended from the farm returns so much 

Rîp®ft*°*all branches connected with 
t£?iîarm* b ht*h,7 Prized by the ladles and 
children; it has saved many a farmer from the
m£!.<&¥eiifarnli ,tvh*£s,a7£(1 the farmers mil
lions of dollars by checking the Introduction and 
■Pread of contagions stock diseases : it has in
creased the receipts from our cereals by millions 
of dollars. Commended by City and County 
Cornells and Agricultural Societies. Agents 

wanted. Sample copies free. — 
Price $1 per annum. Address 

Farmzk’s Advocate Omen, 
 London. Canada. *

BUY-
Ï ENVELOPES*. 1 

NOTE HEADS, f 
LETTER PAPER. $ 

BILL HEADS, ||
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL:
PRINTING-OFFICE.

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c., &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

double column octavo pages of reading mat 
ter yeai ly. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter 
with freshness, owihg to Its weekly issue, an * 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted 

The best Essay», Reviews. Criticism* 
Tales, Sketches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetry. Scientific. Biographical. Historical, 
and Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, a»d 
from-the pens of tite

FOBKMOÜ1 LITINV WHITER*.

OPIKTIONS.
“In it we find ths best productions of the 

best writets upon ail subjects ready to our 
hand.’*- Philadelphia Inquirer.

“The read«rd mis* very little that Is impor
tant in tho periodical domain.”—Boston 
Journal.

“it may he truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.”—New 
York Tribune.

“it is edited with, great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages over its monthly rivats.*- Albany Argua.

‘ ft furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—Chrin- 
t ian. Advocate, Naah ville.

*Tn this weekly magazine the reader finds 
ail that is worth knowing in the realm of car- 
rant.. literature.”—Canada Presbyterian, To
ronto.

“It is indispensable to all who would keen 
abreast of our manifold progiets. It is ab
solutely without a rival.”—Montreal Gazette.

Published Wbbkly at $8.00 a year,/ree of 
postay t.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 
1**9. remitting before Jan. 1st, the number» 

jOf 1888 issued after the receipt .of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis.

Glub Rates for best Home and Foreign
LITERATURE.

I “Possessed of Thk Lfvixo Aok and one or 
other ef oar vivacious American mon thliee, a 
«ubscrlber will tind himself in command of 
the whole silvatioa."— Philadelphia Evening. 
Bulletin.”!

For JI0.30.The Lnrtss so* and any one of 
the American $1 monthlies (or Harper*- 
Weekly or Hasan will be sent for a year, 
post paid; or. for 88.». Thk" Ln rvn Aoe and 
the St. Hieholas or Scribner's Magazine.

- Address, LITTELL CO., Boston

PRICES REASONABLE !AT SIGNAL

ever* A Mark.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont. 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, havitit! tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
berry, which gave immediate relief."

* 'They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict,” says a well knowz druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
hiloiouaneaa, indigestion, etc.', and when 
combined with Johnaton’a Tonic Bitten, 
Johnaton’s Tonic Liver Pill* will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. ’’ Pilla 
26 cents per bottle. Bitten 60 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode. 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, cole 
agent [c]

Animal faod ia better for cold weather 
than for hot. Fat is not digested et 
unless exercise ia taken. Fruits, vege
tables, and gnins eaten with milk, bet
ter, or oil, furnish the oarbo-hydntes 
needed in summer.

Eighty Per Cent.
Of the human race, according to a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 
of blood taint. Never allow this latent 
evil to develop into serious disease while 
the blood can be kept pure and the sys
tem clean by proper precautions, such ss 
using Burdock Blood Bitter, whenever 
any scrofulous symptoms appear. No 
medicine equals B. B. B. as a blood 
cleanser. 2

Mme. Lavroff.kv, a celebrated Rus
sian chest player, is said to have amass
ed a fortune by her proficiency in the 
game.

Partly «ave E
“In the years 1886 I coughed for six 

mouths, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, less than 
one bottle of which cured me, leaving 
me at well as ever I was." Henry W 
Carne, Wabash, Ont. 2

Those who labor or exercise in the 
open air need a large quantity of whole
some food, and k need not be the most 
digestible, as they require food that will 
stay by them.

,*■ _ —

A WeadertW Oraae.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
fbr Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. . Sold by all druggists.

An Indians court has decided that un
less a woman is pleased with her photo
graphs she need not pay for them. If, 
•aye a crusty bachelor editor, this is law 
the photographer» in thet State may at 
well obscure their cameras at once. 
Their vocation ii gone.

A PreMtable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 ef bis work» have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to bnv a bottle of Dr Chai 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
end Reeeipe Book $1. Sold by ell 
druggists.

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous leaecreted.the discharge is accom
panied with » burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm n a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60ete. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ety Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

Treatment for Btmp In Fowls.
The first thing to be done is to separate 

the rick from the healthy ones, and 
where it can be done it will aid greatly 
to put tho well ones where they can 
roost temporarily at least in new quarter! 
while the present one is being thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected. Keep them in 
out of the wet and give a variety of food. 
For a few days it will be quite well to 
uso cooked food seasoned with cayenne 
pepper and powdered charcoal. Let 
them run out as much as possible in 
good weather. For a few days give 
Douglass mixture every day; after that 
twice a week. This is made by dissolv
ing half a pound of copperas in a gallon 
of water, then add half an ounce of oil 
of vitriol; keep in jugs and put an ounce 
of the mixture in a gallon or their drink
ing water. For those not too far gone, 
wash their heads and cleanse the throat 
and nasal passages with warm water 
containing a little carbolic acid. Kero
sene oil may be used for the same pur
pose. Fowls in an advanced stage of 
this disease may about as well be killed. 
Swelling of the head with fetid dis
charges from the eyes and nostrils are 
unerring symptoms of this disease.

to

cn

Mrs Humphrey Ward has paid heavily 
for “Robert Elamere” in the way of ill- 
health. She has suffered badly from, 
insomnia,

The best regulators tor the etimach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
rithout exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 

Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cte, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist,| Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

There sre about 70,000 lacemekere 
Normandy, and in all France there are 
nearly 200,000 women engaged in this 
industry.

A Frrqtll
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cere is a medical guide and reoeip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medioino. Medicine jsud 
book $1. Sold by all druggist

At the dinner given on Fridiy even
ing by Mrs Stanford at Washington to 
sixteen of the Senator’s frienue hot 
house strawberries were served that cost 
$3 a dozen.

•oaT a peculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the greet Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Cha se’i 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Core for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Keeping Grapes.
For long keeping, select only the tough 

nkinned grapes, uatawbe, Ives, Clinton, 
Rogers No. 2, Norton’s Virginia and 
Cynthiana arc good keepers, if gathered 
in a dry time and properly handled. 
They should be allowed to lie on shelves 
or tables in a cool and well ventilated 
room for a few days for the stems to dry 
out when they may be packed. All im
perfect and rotten grapes should be 
picked off, and bunches where the berries 
fall off easily should be rejected. Pack 
carefully in baskets, preserving the 
bloom on the grapes, and put fine paper

an oven temperature and good free ven
tilation is essential. When in danger of 
freezing, protect temporarily with some 
kind of a covering.

Facts Worth Knowing.
A free martin is a cow calf, twin bom 

with a bull calf, and generally proves to 
bo barren. The same designation is given 
to female foal similarly born, but twin 
colts are more rare than twin calves.

Official returns make it appear that 
eight months’ exports of cattle, coal, cot
ton, beef, lard and lumber increased 
largely in 1888 over 1887, but those of 
wheat, com, flour, cotton goods, bacon, 
oleomargarine and tobacco declined. The 
shipments of agricultural implements 
were practically stationary.

The Cider and Cider Vinegar Workers* 
Association of the Northwest will hold 
its sixth ananin.1 meeting in Chicago tho 
first week in December. L. 8. Bryant, 
Princeton, Ills., is secretary.

The agricultural department of Wash
ington, D. C., ia compiling a directory of 
all active department», boards, societies,
ew^cluijeffaraiere’ alliances and’ other 
organization» devoted to agriculture, hor
ticulture, dairying, fruit culture, viti
culture, forestry, stock raising in all its 
several branchée, fish culture, bee cult
ure, silk culture and like industries.

The Farmers’ Review, of Chicago, esti
mates the total wheat crop of the coun
try at 418.968,828 bushels this year, 
against 450,829,000 last year.

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Ceres

CATARRH, *
Cold In Head,
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
end excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, too. and tL Address
FULFORD t Co.. Brookvlllo, Out.

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario
----:THZ :-----
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LONDON, - CANADA.

Th» “Free Press” is the only newspaper in 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph. Telephone and Mail up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press”
$1.00 PER YEAR, POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.

"The Three Graces”
and " By the Lakeside"

TWO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, s beautiful Illlustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 36 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 1888.

$8,000,00 IN PBÏMIUHS.
Comprising New and Useful Articles, aivsn 

away fret, to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent's 
outfit and terms.

r ______

“THE FREE PRESS”
Is Ike Only Herein-r end Evening Paper 

Pablasked In Western Onlarie.
It is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a.m., and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West, 
5 00 per year, postage free. Sold by Agente 
everywhere. Address,—

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO..
London. Canada,

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down his 
prices to

M@€b, B&wmM Figwbes
an wishes particularly to call attention to hie

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and-Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 25c.
Lemons, Oranges. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops et». Ma. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, feed
CFHlghest price paid for (farmers' (produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
SXJOOE33D R TO O. Z*. M’lITTO

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.
Goderich, March off, 1886. UH

... ^ — ------------
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he Surnn Signal
18 rVBLIEMtD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OKFTCE t

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

spring assizes NEWS OF THE WEEK.

It la a wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
• county news and the dissemination of «Beni knowledge.

K ITES #F Sl'BSCKimeS l
AO a year; 75c. for six months; «^_?°r

three mom ha. ‘if the subrôrïption is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of 82.U0 a year.

ABTEKTialTG RATES I

Légal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 
jer lfn<per line for first insertion, and 3 çênt* P» lige 

for each subsequent insertion. Measured b> 
* nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 
Local notices inordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under f 5 per

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant. Situation XV anted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Ijnes nonpariel f 1 per month,

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines. $1 for first month. 50c per sub- 
-Ml,lent month. Larger ad vie In proportion.sequent month. —

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms wiB in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger ad vert isements. or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at tha office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A folly equipped Jobbing Office la carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business where first-class werk ia turned out 
wtraronabHirates. Everything in ths print
ing lineean be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poater to a visiting card.

All eommunicaUona muat be addreaaed to
ik. MeaamcrDDV.

Editor of Tiik Signal 
Telephone Call No. St. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1889.

Owing to pressure on our column» by 
spring advertising a large quantity of 
outside correspondence is unavoidably 
crowded out. To ensure attention cor
respondence must reach ua not later than 
Wednesday, and Tuesday would suit us 
better. • _________

Up to the hour of going to press we 
have heard no comforting word» from 
the Hamilton Spectator in regard to the 
great Tory reverse at Kennington. And 
if the Spec, can extract no sunbeam» from 
cucumbers it were useless for any of the 
other Tory journal» to try.

The great excitement in connection 
with the Jesuit Bill l.aa not yet extended 
to that section of the Orange order in and 
«round the Cut Line of Goderich town
ship, The solution of the difficulty will 
not be reached until the matter ia taken 
up and discussed in that section.

The Toronto dailies all deprecate the 
acts of several gang* of j oungrougha head
ed by fife and drum bande that paraded 
the streets of Toronto on Monday evening 
playing Orange air», and throwing atones 
at the lalla in which the Irish peqple 
were loyally celebrating ht. Patrick s an
niversary. The blackguard» in question 
ought to have been summarily dealt 
with. Were the Catholica to adopt sim
ilarly disgraceful tactice Tin the Twelfth 
of July, Brothers Hughe», Birmingham, 
rj at would bestride the White Horse 
and give the alarm, “The country ia in 
danger.” Toronto the Good will loose 
its fair name if this thing continues to 
bo tolerated.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Word nr two about Sew Publications 
Thai Have Come to Hand

ijttell’s living age.
The numbers of The Living Age. for 

the 9th and ltith of March contain Kra- 
katoa, Edinburg-, Hopes and Fears for 
Literature, Fori,lightly; So ne Curiosities 
of Diet,and American and English Girls, 
Rational ; Lawrence Oliphant, by Mrs 
Oliphant, Blarkn-aod; Three Notable 
Englishwomen, and A Fashionable Au
thoress of the Last Century, Temple liar; 
Yolterra, and The Memoirs of Agrippa 
d’Aubigne, Macmillan ; Personal Recol
lection» of the Duke of Wellington, and 
Snakes, Murray'* ,* EliRaheth Barrett 
Browning,. Leieurc Hour ; Tennyson’s 
Undertones, Spectator ; Gordon’s Last 
Hour, Central Rein ; with instalments 
of “A Chronicle of Two Months,” “The 
Owl’s Revenge,” and poetry. For fifty- 
two mini hers of sixty four largepagescach 
(or more than 3,1100 pages a year) the 
subscription price ($8) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

Manhood Franchise. —The asses- 
■ ir is ikiw going his rounds and it

tl erefore important thst the attention 
f the public be called to the fact that | so large a part, we can truly 
his year every male person of the full ! have peace in our day ”

The rr»eeedl*«* sf|lbe «hurl—Preset»- 
suent of the «rawd Jury.

Before Mr Justice Street.
FIRST DAY.

The Huron Spring Assize» opened 
here on Tueaday morning, Mr Justice 
Street presiding.

Mr M. C. Cameron, on behalf of the 
local bar, presented the judge with a 
congratulatory address upon thii his first 
official vieil to the ccunty. Hi» lordship 
made a graceful reply.

There were no prisoners in gaol await
ing trijal, and the sheriff presented the 
judge with the customary white kid 
gloves.

There are persona out on bail awaiting 
trial, and the grand jury have found a 
true bill agaiant John Wilkinaon, charg 
ed with forgery. *• Mr lioont, Q. C., eon- 
ducts the Crown business. There is a 
heavy civil docket containing^eighteen 
case». It odntains three cases of mali
cious prosecution, three of slander, and 
two seduction suits. In Ryan v. Lan 
non, slander, tried, a verdict waa given 
for the plaintiff for $100. Mr G arrow, 
Q.C.,for the plaintiff, Mr Cameron, QC 
tor the defendant.

McDonald v. O.'Neil, malicioua prose 
cut ion, settled out of court.

Kagleson v. McClellan—An action for 
illegal distreaa, dismissed by consent 
without coats.

Dunlop ». Rea—Action to recover 
from an executor, verdict for the plain
tiff for $520 and costa. Mn Caroefoe 
for the plaintiff. Defendant not repre
sented.

Anderson ». Anderson—An undefend
ed ejectment suit, judgment given fer 
the plaintiff for $1,252 with coats. Mr 
Cameron for the plaintiff.

SECOND DAY.*
Mason V. Johnston--An action to re

cover damages because of a breach of 
warranty given upon the Bale of a atal- 
lion. It resulted in a verdict fer the 
plff for $300. The parties to the suit 
reside near Wroxeter, and are importers 
of high-classed horses. G arrow, Q.C., 
for plff; Wade for deft.

John Wilkin, a young farmer, former
ly a resident near Mitchell, was tried on 
the charge of forgery end uttering two 
notes at Smith’s banking house, Sea- 
forth, on Dee. 27. The defence set up 
sod proved was an alibi. Some half-a- 
dozen persona testified that the prisoner 
was away from Seaforth at the time 
when Smith said the note» were dis
counted. The prisoner was acquitted and 
discharged. Mr Lount, Q. C , for the 
Crown. Mr Mabee for the prisoner.

J H Lloyd charged with perjury upon 
an indictment found at the last assizes, 
waa formally acquitted, the Crown offer
ing no evidence,

PRESENTMENT
The Jurors for Our Lady the Queen 

beg leave to prerent : With feelings of 
pride and satisfaction, we drawyour Lord 
ahip’a attention to the very light crim
inal calendar, which from a population 
of seventy thousand inhabitants will, we 
feel certain,compare most favorably with 
any portion of Her Majesty's Dominions. 
Our excellent system of education and 
consequent spread of intelligece, is no 
doubt the chief factor in bringing about 
this gratifying result.

We have visited the goal ayd have 
much pleasure in bearing witness to the 
efficient manner in which the establish
ment is conducted, its clean and orderly 
condition, coupled with the strictest en 
forcement of ill sanitary rule»,reflecting 
mbit favorably on the ability of its keep
er.

There are at present ten persons with
in its walls, one ueder sentence, who will 
shortly be removed ; three of 
unsound mind, and the balance are in
digent people simply committed as vag
rants.

This defective system of providing for 
this unfortunate class is, as far as we can 
learn, the.reanlt of mistaken sentiment; 
we trust a better feeling will ultimately 
prevail, with regard to their maintenance, 
believing firmly that to take care of the 
poor ia one of the first duties of all Chris
tian communities.

With an excellent system of electric 
plant bow inside the town limits, there 
can be no reasonable excuse for the din 
gy appearance of the court room by 
night, therefore, we would suggest that 
ne time be lost in introducing the bene
fits of this (modern and necessary im
provement.

The constant opening and closing of 
the principal door at the main entrance 
it a sourse of annoyance which is very 
apt tr distract the attention of the Court, 
as well as being decidedly injurious to 
those in attendances by the frequent 
draughts of cold air pouring in from be
low. This should be remedied by the 
placing of a largo screen immediately 
before the door way, which would ma
terially reduce this inconvenience.

Our Halls of Justice, in point of 
light, ventilation, warmth and gene
ral comfort, should be.all that modern 
science can suggest to make them in 
every respect, worthy of the important 
purpose» for which they are intended.

Permit us. on this, the first occasion 
of your judicial visit to our county, to 
congratulate your lordship on the ex
alted position you have been called upon 
to till, feeling confident that your long 
and eminent service» at the bar, coupled 
with a blameless private life, will amply 
qualify you, for those higher and more 
responsible duties of the Bench.

We desire to express here, our obli
gations to Wm. Lour.t, E‘q. Crown 
Counsel, f >r the courtesy amt assistance 
rendered to us in the. discharge i f our 
duties, and also the County Attorney 1rs 
Lewis, E-q., for Ins assistance.

In conclusion we beg to add our m-ed 
of praise and thankfulness,that through
out tho vast empire or winch wo form 

say

Latest Intelligence
Parts.

from all

Crisp Hems ef Interest fer Tropic Whe 
Want the New» la a Harry -Infer 

malien Belled Dewa le Halt 
war Headers' Time.

Chandler, who shot Mr. J. A. She- 
field in Montreal, haa been sentenced 
fur life.

Mr Andrew Pattullo, editor of the 
Wuudetocx Sentinel-Review, bee gore on 
a trip to California and British Culutn 
bla.

The bill incorporating the Supreme 
Court of the Order of Foresters, after 
some amendments, has passed the Bank
ing and Commerce Committee at Ot
tawa.

Mayor Grant, the Board ot Aldermen 
and the head» of departments reviewed 
the St. Patrick’s Day celebration m New 
York yesterday.

The Chicago Congregational ministers 
exhort their brethren in Maasachus 
etta, Pennsylvania and Nebraska to 
boldly and faithfully contend for the 
prohibition ametidmetota. .

Mr Edward Farrer, editor of the 
Mail, haa returned from hie trip to the 
South, feeling quite recovered from the 
effect! of hia recent severe illneae. „ He 
ie again able to wield the pen.

J. Nicol, milk-dealer, Wishaw, haa 
been fined £2 for watering hia milk 
He laid hia “customer»" insisted on 
good measure, and he had to eke it out 
with water eo as to please them.

The Duke of Westminister a abort 
time ago «old Mr. Gladstone’s picture to 
mark hia disapproval of that distinguish 
ed man. It ia now discovered that his 
Grace contributed £450 to Forger Pig 
ott.

Ex-Frerident Cleveland celebrated his 
52nd birthday by starting on a trip to 
Havana, in eompany with ex-Secretaries 
Bayard and Vila» and ex-P. M. Gener 
al Dickson. Mrs. Cleveland retrain» at 
home.

Mrt Janet Lines, in whose house the 
McUrath-Holden tragedy occurred, has 
died of erysipelas in the Montreal 
General Hospital. The terrible event 
had been preying on her mind and 
hastened her death.

The plant and good will of the 
Guelph Herald newspaper were on 
Thursday offered fer sale at auction un
der an order ot court. Mr H. Guminer, 
the present manager, became the pur
chaser at the price of $4,250.

The California Legislature adjourned 
line die at 2 30 o’clock Sunday morning. 
To signalize the event, two prize fights 
were arranged. Nearly every member 
was present," and in the last mill two 
senators backed the pugilists.

William O’Brien refused to accept hia 
liberty on the condition imposed by 
Justice Hannen ot the Parnell Commis
sion that he abstain from agitation dur
ing tho period of his release. Mr O Brien 
says hit release must be unconditional. 

Michigan deer hunters have projected

The Lucan Enterprise has given up 
the ghost. Its editor's valedictory says : 
—“For four years we have stood it, and 
now having arrived at a deep-rooted eon 
elusion that as a newspaper publication 
the Bnterpriie is a financial failure we 
decline to longer scatter cash. This is 
not aamash-up but a shut up, as far »« 
mbliahing a local weekly is concerned. 
We have a few more dollars that, could 
be in .ike manner squandered, blit, aa 
above said decline with thanks. < ,

tciDRNT.—Constable Davis, Blyth, 
with a very «evere accident, on 

Thursday of last week. For aorne time 
past Will Sherrill has been home from 
the asylum, and though not considered 
cured, yet hia friends seemed will
ing that he should remain at home, which 
he did until last week, when he became 
unmanageable. It was then decided to 
remove him tc London, Constable Davis 
being engaged to take him hack. While 
taking him he bed the misfortune totripj 
■lightly dislodging a small bone in hie 
knee. Notwithstanding this,however,Mr 
Davit took him to London. But aince 
he haa come home he haa been compelled 
to go on crutches.

NEW GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS

—SEE OUR—

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

—SES OUR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILQBI1G A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd. 1889.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS 

Eighth door below the Post Ofllcâ, VI est-et., 
Goderich. 2025-1 y

,.D.S.T\R, E. RICHARDSON*
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up sfairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weat-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

Assignee’s Notice.
|N THE MATTER OF

EDWARD LÀUNDY
of the Township of Ilullett, m the county of

Debtor,

The above named debtor has made an a«. 
signment to me under the provisions ot Chap- 
124. R. 8. O. 1887.

A [meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Debtor will beheld in my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, at 11.30 
o'clo :k in the'forenoon, on Monday the 1st day 
of April. 1888, for the appointment of inspec
tors and the giving of Directions with refer
ence to the disposal of the estate.

Every person claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate is reqnired to furnish fn 
me particulars of claim, proved by affidavit 
(not declaration), and such vouchers as the 
case admits of.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron.

Assignee.
Sheriffs Office,

Goderich. March 20th. 1880. 9S-2t.

Legal Notices.

Feel Liberals met In convention at 
Bramptoi ye.terduy and nominated Mr
Joseph Featheraton »• their candidate for 
the Commons and Mr Chisholm, M l’P., 
as their candidate for the Legislature

ÏFteôical.

Dr w. k. uoss, licentiate of
Rr__Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh.

| utii je on South side of Hainilion-Bt. 107-time

tEhe People’s Column.
jyt. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SCR

^Sl years old In good condition. 

A. KNKESHaW, Arthur St.

G EON. Coroner &c. Office and residen 
Bruce Street, second dour west of Victor! 

Street 1751.

Apply t® 
Goderich.

sHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers for sale one import

ed bull. 4 year s old.l year old bull and three 
last years bull calves. * °**.!tcr,P»arv/ 
culars apply to THOti. AM/ERbON. lot 12. 
con. C, Ashfield, one mile north of

DRS. SHANNON «ft SHANNON,r * • -------- *Pnysicians Surgeon», Accoucher», <tc. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan
non. 1751

T
Legal.

TJDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
1 rister. Solicitor in High Court, Convey 
: ancer. Goderich and Bay held. Bayfield of- 
' flee open Thursday» from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 5* per cent. 2168-

J^OOK.
If you want a good situation, write MAY ______ _________________________ — -

BROTHERS, Nurserymen. Rochester, V » • | p u tVQ SU1Ï.IPÏTOP e.-
As they are in want U»f honest and upright i 1^ HAÏS, • ovlALllUK, Ac.
Salesmen, to sell their choice and hardy L \j. Office, corner cf Square and West 
varieties of Nursery Stock, either on Salary street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri: 
or Commission. Many new and valuable , vate Funds to lend at <3 per cent. 2050- 
varieties to offer. Write them at once, for
terms ; delays are dangerous. 96 4t.

v^WBULL FOR SERVICE.

-undersigned has I hr thoroughbred re- 
.......... .. ” re--------

/YARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
V7T R19TERS Attorneys, Solicitor», etcRISTERS 
Goderich J. T. Garrow,

Solicitors, 
. Proud foot.

etc
17

gistered Durham bull -Ferdinand’ for service 
for a limited number of cows. Terms- r or 
season 51 ; to ensure a calf |l.o0. JUI1N 
TIFFIN, lot No. 3. con. 9, W. D. Colborne, 
Nile P.O.

CAMERON, HOLT «ft CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, icc.

TbSOLUTlON OF PARTNERSHIPJJ16S0LUT10N OF 1
The partnership

wi....................

.eery,___
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Rose. 1751-

Amusements.

f 1 ODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI
VX TUTE LIBRARY AND RE ADI N

RUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM, VIZ E. $ Lot 15. Con. 6, and 

W. \ Lot 16. Con. 7, Township of Wawanosh, 
at Martin’s Hotel. Dungannon, on Saturday 
6th April. 1889. at one o'clock, by Joseph Mal
io ugh, Auctioneer.

Farm contains 200 actes, 130 of it cleared 
balance timbered.

Buildings on premises consist of a good 
frame house 14 stories, frame barn, 36x54 and 
2 frame sheds 27x50 and 35x60, and other small 
buildings.

There is a good 3 acre orchard. This pro
perty is 3 miles from Dungannon. 8 miles 
trom Lucknow and 15 from Goderich. This is 
one of the best farms offered for sale in this

-___ • , c t . section ot the country on Ivot* 15, buildings,a variety of schemes for protecting deer , t ]anjf fences, orchards &c., being in Ural
among them was a plan of fencing in a 
largo territory with wire fencing fvr a 
deer breeding park. The latest proposi
tion i» embodied in a bill introduced in
to the Legislature by Mr. Tyrrell, of 
Jackson, to set apart the Island of Bois 
Blanc, in the Straits of Mackinac, as a 
deer park ; to stock it and preserve it 
for the term of ten years. The island 
contains 23,000 acres, is isolated and in 
every way well adapted to the purpose.

Dr Roome read to the House lset Tues
day the petition of Jared Ellgood, of 
Euthwell, but formerly & resident of 
Middlesex county, who was a volunteer 
in the rebellion of 1837. Mr Ellgood 
says he was too late in applying for a 
pension, and now that in hia old age he 
is quite destitute, he thinks Parliament 
should make him a donation.

CARLOW.
From our own correspondent.

A debate will be held In the township 
hall here on Friday, March 29th. Sub 
ject. “Resolved that the present protec
tive tariff against the States is more ben
eficial to Canadian! than free trade." A 
Young captains the affirmative, and J. 
U. Richards the negative.

tge of 21 years, a subject ef her majesty 
by birth or naturalization, and not oth
erwise disqualified, has a right to have 
uis name entered as a person qualitièd to 
vote at the next general election for ihe 
Legislative Assembly. The ditqualify

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Grand Jury Room, .1 J Whig ht.

F -reman.
txodench 21st March. 1889 
His Lordship replied, endorsing their 

sentiments in regard to the better keep

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

George Robinson, < f Detroit, was the 
guest of his father-in-law, G. Kehue, sr., 
last weak.

The entertainment of the I. O. G. T., 
No. 213, saw a well filled house and 
orderly audience, who listened to a good 
program of songs, dialogues, readings, 
Ac , from our own Lodge, ably assisted 
by tho Nile Lodge, who kindly did their 
part. Each number given kept the at 
tention of the audience iu roars of laugh
ter and good humor, tho entertain
ment being the best held in Leehurn fur 
some time. 'Ihe chairman was John 
McAllister, who performed the duties 
in Lie usual happy manner, and to the 
satisfaction of all present.

Among the few of the old pioneers 
still living in Colborne is Mrs. A. Green, 
?r., at present in her 94lh year. »She it 
still active and smart with lier needle, 
and recently made a neat bed quilt which 
she gave to our popular manner and 
siilor. Captain James Bogie, who has 
shown the same to many friends, and to 
any doubting ones who have not seen it 
the Captain will show it at any time they 
call oil him. Wo can say that at her 
great ago she.has few equals in doing 
work bo well and is still able to knit as

class condition and is in all respects a roost 
desirable farm.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent. down, balance in 30 days.
For further particulars, see posters or ap

ply to Vendor’s Solicitors.
GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

Vcndorla Solicitors. 
Dated this 18th day of March, 4889. 96-3t.

TN
lco

HER MaJETY’S SURROGATE
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HURON.
Victoria by the Grace of God of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland Queen 
Defender of the Faith.

To Hugh Davidson 'and WilliamtDavidson, 
both of Algoma in the Province of Ontario 
David Davidson, of Port Arthur in the Pro
vince of Ontario, Esther Wilson and Joseph 
Davidson, both of the Township of Kinlosa in 
the County of Bruce, Mary Reid, of the 
Township of Ashfield in the County of Huron. 
Ellen Radford, of Pembina County in Dakota 
Territory, Thomas J. Davidson of the Town
ship of Wawanosh in the County of Huron, 
and John Davidson, and to all others whom it 
may concern.

Whereas, it appears by Petition And affi
davit, annexed of James Somerville-of the 
Village of Lucknow in the County of’Brbce, 
Esquire, sworn on the first day of February, 
A.D. 1889, and filed in the Registry of our 
said Surrogate Court, there in nfrvv depend
ing in our said Court a cause entitled James 
Somerville against Hugh Davidson and 
ot hers, wherein the said James Somerville is 
proceeding to prove in solemn form of law 
the alleged,last Will and To.tameht of Marv 
Davidson.late of the Township of Wawanosh. 
in the County of Huron, deacased, who died 
on or about the lenth day of October, a. I). 
1888. at the said Township of Wawanonh.

And whereas it appears by the said Petition 
and Affidavit that you are the natural and 
lawful children and next of kin of the de
ceased. and parties entitled in distribution to 
the real and personal estate and eltect of the 
deceased in case she should be pronounced to 
have died intestate.

Now this is to give notice to yon, the said 
Hugh Davidson, William Davidson. David- 
Daviduon, Est tier Wilson. Joseph Davidson. 
Mary Reid, Ellen Itradford. Thomas J, David
son and John Davidson, to appear in the said 
c ause either personally,or by your Solicitor or 
Attorney should you think it for vour interest 
ao to do at any time duriug ihe de
pendence. of the said cense and be- 
iore final judgement shall be given 
therein, and take notice that in default 
of your so doing the judge of our said Court 
will proceed to hear the said will proved in 
solemn form of law, and pronounce judge
ment in the said cause, your absence notwith
standing, or why in case the siyd Will should 
not be proved in solemn form of Law Admin
istration of the estate and blFects both real 
and personal of the said late Mary Dav idson 
should not be granted to such person aa the 
said Court may direct.

Dated this 21st day of February. A.D. 1839. 
arid in the 53nd year of our reign Citation to 
see proceedings.

D. MCDONALD.
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMFUoSf S,ïar‘

Of the Town of Gode/ich, in the County of 
Huron, Solicitors for the said 
95- J AMES SOM ER VILLE

All„ ................... heretofore existing be-
^%^td^tect"nera?nteJ.°,own''of,L" ] ROOM. 00^0^ ^ «d’i^ 

rich, under the style and firm name ot Hale
A Willis has been dissolved by mutual con- < Open from I to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m 
"The business will hereafter be conducted 1 ABOUT 2000 VOL S IN LIBRARY 
by William J. Hale, who will collect all debts Leailing Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 
due the late drill, and pay all accounts ,, ’ . 9, .. .
gainst the same. 1 uP'rsi Magazine,, de., on File.
dialed this tilth day of March. 1889. . „ | MKMtiKKSHlP TICKET. ONLY *10

Witness,
D. McGILLICUDDY.

W. J. HALE. 
JOHN WILLIS.

Y\7ANTED —two good young
y V milch coows in exchange for Wanzer, 

Williams or White sewing machines. GEO. 
W. THOMPSON, music and sewing machine 
depot. Square, Goderich. 96-lt.

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
Room.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.

j S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVEN9.
President. Secretary

Goderich. March 12th. 885.

MR. FOOT
IIAS VACANCIES KO It A FEW MUSIC 

PUPILS. .
UltOAN, PJANO. SINGING THEORY.

** - on m.

Loans anô insurance.

E. WOODCOCK.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
JL —A limited number of "‘Teachers’’ and
Manuals’* can be obtained at half rates at 

Thk Signai, office.

REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.

LiyUOR LICENSES.

Loans Ncgnciated with tlte Beet Compan- 
and Private Capitalists at Lowest Hates of 

Interest.

v ... . ....................................................... i Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Ce..xtïîînmn h»0r,f n R,ven.t0 •ft!1 ^tics in the 0f England, having the largest surplus of As- 
desiring either Hotel sets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance 

or Shop Licenses for the sale of liquor, that (Jo in the World
application for the same must be made to the office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
undersigned not later than the 1st of April i next door to Dr. Ross. 90 3ino.
ex . *V , J. RAlSLL't, Inspector, Clinton. - ________________________

94-3t.

NEW BARBER .SHOP. c. SEAUER,

The undersigned, having had large experi
ence in both lown and city, guuiantees first- 
class work at reasonable rales, and respect
fully solicits a share of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith’s lUkerv. East St.. 
Goderich. 2192-3m H. L. \VksTON.

i CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General

lyeot 
t Low

Office
Goderich.

v — ---------- v «w ».«a.esand (
farmers’ Noies Discounted.
Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

2188-tf

rjlHE HURON HÇ>rEL, ! F.J. T. NAFTEL.

This well-known and popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the . am season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for-the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guesth.

WM. C1ÎAÎG.
The Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

For Sale or to Let.

I?OR SALE.

LIFE, FIRE ARV A CCI VERT IR- 
SVRARCE AOERT,

Representing North British k Mercantile; 
Liverpool. London & Globe; Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lesscs settled promptly. 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Pronerty. 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Glib h—Cor. North at. and Square. Goderich. 
 74-

Lot 478- of Goderich. 
90-tf

Apply to.
PHILIP HOLT.

$5C0,000 TO LOAN 
CAMERON IiOidi’& 

I rich. %

APPLY TO
& CAMERON, God 

1759

HOUSE FOR SALE -A 
commodious dwelling house in 
the village of Salt ford, one mile 
from Goderich Court Heuae. and 
now occupied by the undereign«;d. 

Also i acre of land en which is a fine selection 
of fruit trees, grape vines and other fruits. 
A spring creek running past the premises, 
out buildings and other conveniences, in con
nection. A Iso 3 acres of fine land w ell fenced, 
close to the above proi>v.rty. For further parti
culars, address by mail.

JOHN M( INTYRE.
Box GO. Goderich, or on the premises. Salt- 

ford. 96-1 m.

MONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investmen 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

R. RADCLIFFE,

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE - 
V That valuable property known «is lot 103.

Maitland cor.., Goderich tow nship, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stable*; com
prises 73 auien. well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKee on the prem
ises. 2192-ly

F?OR SALE

we well as when she came to this township 
55 years go

Tht* presence of the Rev Aiex 'McMil- 
lian in the pulpit here last Sabhath saw

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.-194, iub. 244 245 Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
F rame 1} story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land

SICE HOME AT A BARGAIN
8 acres of land with a select orchard of 

choice apples. A comfortable house and 
stables, adjoining Godciich. Apply to B L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 81-6 mo.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE aud

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only Firstwlass Companies.Represented 
Æ4T Money to Lend on straight loans, at th ! 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way 
suit tl.« oorrower.

door
oorrower. 

fT OFFICE — Second 
vv est Street, Goderich.

from Square 
20C5-tf

k£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com

pOR SALE LOTS 174
Goderich Ajjpiy

AND 223
OAMKKUN 

81-tf.

Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposu 
Show Grounds, viz.

17GR SALE CHEAP — 40 LOTS IN
T dir

ing clauses refer to students attending a , Gf unfortunate indigents H 
high school or college ; those who have i thanked the grand jury for • neir kmdlv 
not been residents for a period of nine i reference to hitpaelf. 
months proceeding the time fix d for - —■ —
making the assessment roll , to persons i A lawyer and a parson were talking 
in gaol or persons undergoing punish- about which way the wind was. The 
meut for criminal offence ; and to insane former said : ‘‘We go by tho court be use
persons or to those who are in whole cr 
in part supported by some charitable in- 
atitiitiop,

vane.” ‘‘Well,” said the parson, "in 
the matter of wind that is the best auth
ority i" end the lawyer went to cogitate. ! come to Leehurn to

?£ar

a Urge turnout to listen to his well 
chosen and able sermon from Daniel 9th 
chap . 4th vers»- From it he showed 
three deep lesson* that could be learnt 
by ati who sought God m prayer like 
Daniel Through young in years,his ser
mon showed deep study and a will to 
make a mark on his hearers, and with 
the prospect of many long years before 
him in the work he has chosen, may he 
cather in many ripe sheaves for hia 
Master’s garner.

Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 52. .54 , 56. 64. 66 
All the above at LOW RATES. 

Apply to
03-tf DA VISON & JOHNSTON

flferetit parts of Goderich - from 1 acres 
to 7 acres in area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
ply to THOti. WEATHERALD. 2174-ly

OTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Sec 

x. of Chapter otic hundred and

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC

TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich 
tint. Having had ctmsiderable experience i- 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at

We hope he will again or 8eJlt,,by maili° ni)’ address.V 6 Oodcrich P. 0., carefully attended to. JOHN0 preach. I KNOX County Auctioneer. ' T8K-t

House and two lots for
SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con- 
tains ail «kinds of fruit. Also 050 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
terra property.b WM. KNIGHT, Goderich.

n 2170-tf

VT ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE —
y . Lot 13. in Maitland con. Colborne. con

taining about 112 acres. 100 acres free from 
stumps, rest good hardwood bush, land clay 
loam. 14 acres of fall wheat, comfortable 
house, frame barn and others buildings, good
ïïCtiEAÔKP:.iG0deri=hl,rmi eaSy' AlÏV°

COMMUNICATl
We do not hold ourselves reaper, 

opinions of our Correspondent 
tors to this department must < 
wives to publlcqnestion», and 1

m the Editor of Ta* Signal.

Our town council is about 1 
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when devoted to human beio] 
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repository. R*

A young son of Mr James 
second concession, McKillo] 
ately while assisting hia bn 
straw cutter had hi» right 
in and before it could be ex 
finger» were badly cut and 
bones of the band broken, 
every hope however of the lai 
and regaining a good use of 
hand.
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DON'T FAIL
A3STI
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This year we iri ye

tiens in the Gents’ 
dersold.

F. & .

NES
R. P.WI

Having just compl 
ware stock ot K. W. Me 
mises at) now prepared 
lie i l their line.

Special attention gi 
- We solicit public p 
faction.

96-1 yr.

DISSOLUTE
J. C D

DISSOLV

GRAND

WE WILL 1

STOCK AT
mission charged agenta fortheTruat a*nd Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the Ijondon Loan Company 
°\Vana^ra Interest. 6, G4 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

Davison & Johnston,
Barristers. <£c., Goderich

JfcBIG I

tion Thirty-six. of Chapter one hundred and 
ten. of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, 
that all creditors and other persons having
SÎ»îîïï?adWl.nï th-e ,;8tate of ARCHIBALD 
DICKSON late of the town of Goderich, in 
tne County of Huron, 1'ostmastcr, who died 
on or about the 9th day of December. 1888, 
are hereby required to send by post prepaid. 
?,r,,0MierWi8e deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Exécutera at Goderich IAO..

"a or before the 15th day of April, 
their Christian names and surnames, 

addresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (If any.) held 
by them. And iho said Executors will after 
the 1st day of May 1889, distribute the assets 

Leai8ftld deceased among the parties en- 
tit led thereto, having regard only to claims of 
w hich notice shall have been given as above 
rcumred. and the said Executors will not bo 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

GARROW k PROUDFOOT.
Solicitors for ihe Executors. 

Dated the 27th day of February, 188». 98-
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NOTICE! DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS, GODERICH
A.LEX. JVEOB,TOTsT3

— MAN UFACT! RER 01'
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dour west of Victor! 

_______________ 1761.
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cf Square and West 
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O per cent. 2050-
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sa. 1751-
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and from 7 to 10 p.m 
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Insurance.

COMMUNICATIONS,
We do not hold oureelves responsible for th* 

opinions of onr Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
«elves to pnblicqnestlons, and be brief.

-In the Editor of Tae Signal.
Our town council is about to construct 

s pavilion on the Perk grounds et a cost 
of $300. Is not this expenditure on a par 
with the purchasing of trees at the 
public's expense to be placed along the 
■treats is robbing pests for cowe 1- As 
the grounds known ns the Perk are used 
as » cow yard, the proposed pavilion no 
doubt will servo as a cow shed. Would 
it not be better for the town to expend 
that $300 in erecting a hig^ board fence 
on the line between the Park and Doyle 
properties 1 In my estimation one acre 
of decently kept ground is far preferable, 
when devoted to human beings, excluae- 
)y, than two acres which serve the com
bined use of people’s walk and manure 
repository. Ratepaïse,

Ver. Rickets,•■arasaswe., ass all Wants* 
Disorders e( children

Scott’s Emulsion ofPure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypvphoaphitee, is unequeted. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
upon it is very wonderful. “I have 
used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of Rickets 
*nd Marasmus of long standing. In 

i every case the improvement was marked." 
—J. M Mein, M. D., New York. Sold 
by all Druggists, 50c. and $100, 4 .

A young eon of Mr James McIntosh, 
second concession, McKillop, enfortun 
ately while assisting hi* brother at the 
straw cutter had hie right hand drawn 
in and before it could be extricated the 
fingers were badly cut and one of the 
bones of the band broken. Theta is 
every hope however of the lad doing well 
slid regaining a good use of the injured 
hand.

The editor of_ tlie-Senora (Ala.) f en 
.fin el thus aeke read era to come forward 
and pay beck aubsoiiptione ; “It is a sad 
duty for ua to state to the many readers 
of this paper that we are actually in 
need of a suit of clothes. We would like 
to attend preaching, but remain away 
because we Ire ashsmed to enter the 
church with th* suit that is worn daily ; 
we go occasionally, but bare to slip in 
quietly and lake a back seat. This piece 
is not written for the purpose of solicit 
ing some kind friend to donate ua a suit 
of clothes, nor some free-hearted mer 
chant to sell oe a suit on time ; but_ to 
arouse the sympathies of those owing us. 
We have spent the lest dollar in our 
possession to accommodate you ; now 
coma to our needy .assistance, and re 
ceive the blueing* that only a poor, op
pressed newspaper man can bestow ”

It is said that $15,C00 was raised at 
the Stsinwsy Hall pneeting in New York 
Sunday night for the Parnell fund.

Spring Opening !
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings !
HATS AND CAPS

WEST OF TORONTO. 2196 tf

TO THB-PE07LE OF G0DE3ICH AND VICINITY

The UndersignedJiavtrg purcliaecd the Stock and flxti rvs of the Drug Store fo-merly 
owned and operated by

M. J. WHITBLY, '
ALBIOU BLOCK,

DOH’T FAIL TO SEE THIS LÀRBE STOCK
i

AND OET PRICES.

-Popular Goods and Popular Prices-
This year we intend to get under all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

F. & A. PRIDHAM.

surance agent.
with the Beet Cornpan- 
alists at Lowest Hates of

AL INSURANCE Ce.. 
ic largest surplus of As- 
of any Fire Insurance
Hamilton-St. Goderich. 

»• 90 3ino.

DIVISION COURT, 
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rnell'a Furniture Store, 

2188-tf

VD ACCIDENT IN- 
iGENT,

British 8c Mercantile; 
Globe; Norwich Union; 
e ; and Accident Insur- 
ica.
.esses settled promptly, 
arm and Town Property.

Property valued, etc. 
st. and Square, Goderich.

74-

DAN. APPLY TO 
ijl'tc CAMERON. God 

1769

END.—A LARGE
ite Funds for investmen 
t-class Mortgagee Apply 
iUDFOOT

?E,

JRANC6,
TE am)
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on straight loans, at th 1 

st going, in any way
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20C5-tf

^TE FUNDS
id town property, at low 
iges purchased. No com 
hts for thé Trust and Loan 
ia, the Canada Landed 
ï London Loan Company 
• 6, Gi and 7 per cent, 
can obtain money in
^jôHNSTON.
iarnsters. <£c., Goderich

NEW FIRM I
R. P.WILKINSON&Co

Having just completed the purchase of the well-known hard
ware stock of R W. McKKNZIE, and thoroughly renovated the pre
mises an now prepared to till all orders and requin m :n's of the pub
lic i l their line. ,

Special attention given to Marine Outfits.
* We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis
faction.

96-1 yr. R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

DISSOLUTION OF-PARTNERSHIP

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
—HAVINO DKCIDKD TO-

DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP I
-ARB HAVING A-

GRAND CLEARING SALE !
WE WILL THEREFORE OFFER OUR ENTIRE

STOCK AT PRICES AWAY DOWN
YOU CAN EXPECT SOME

jfcBIG BARGAINS

Iven in pursuance of Sec 
hi apt or otic hundred and 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, 
ud other persons having 
estate of ARCHIBALD 
the town of Goderich, in 
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re the 15ih day of April, 
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iption, the full particulars 
dement of their accounts, 
e securities (if. any.) held 
said Executors will after 
1889, distribute the assets 
id among the parties en- 
ig regard only to claims of 
lave been given as above 
lid Executors will not bo 
isets or any -part thereof, 
ose claim notice shall not 
by them at the time of

W 8c PROUDFOOT. 
ttpra /or the Executors, 
of February, 1889. 98-

DON’T FAIL TO CALL.
J. C DETLOR & Co.

2196-4 w.

GEO. RHYNAS,
THHEE dSTTO-GKEST

—HAS REMOVED TO—

ACHESON’S BLOCK
*

OIST THE SQUARE,

jgy next DOÔR TO GEO. ACHESON’S STORK

Begs to aUte that he intends continu n ; tl * business at the Old St*n-1.

EXTENSILE IMPROVEMENTS
Are to be made in the Shop, which will ijnle it one of t*. • rea’est and most attractive ot 

I liarmacy, as well as ample ad litmus to ihj? Stock, «•.:<■.. :.nd endeavors will be made 
to liai e these sufnciently advanced lo a Ir.iit of rcgumrij opened for business on

Wedn’sday March 6th.
The new Proprietor will attend in Person at the Store 

to Calls at any hour of the day or night, and hopes by 
the utmost care, thoroughness in work, honorable deal
ing and fair prices, to obtain a fair share of the Public 
Patronage.

WALTER C. GOODE,
93-4t, DRUGGIST &c., GODERICH.

MONDY MORNING
Bright and early, we commence our Great Stock-taking 

Sale for 80 days.

ll-4 OFF I
SBBOBHBmffiBXSmKSBZISBSSSISilCBSXSIlS

Is the rule on all our MANTLES. NEWMARKETS, 
etc., etc. This means $10.00 garments 

for $>7.50, and so on.
The same reduction on all our Fancy Wool Goods, 

Knitted Shawls, etc., etc>

ECONOMICAL BUYERS.
Will do themselves an injustice if thev fail to see our 

JANUARY BARGAINS.

Interesting to heads of families, where there are child
ren, are our

REMNANT OFFERINGS
During the Hush of the season these small priced, big 

money’s worth lots, are apt to be overlooked, but to 
many they present an opportunity to solve the problem 
of how to get wonderfully good-looking outfits for 
children, fir little money. Don’t forget to see them.

CROMPTON, APPLES & Co.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour t Co.,)

BH, AIN'T FORD.

M
rëbknr 1 f
kgbc it A 

-“À* '! f’a.
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STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL !

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD
NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated to run at any desired depth 

without stopping the team.
NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover

ed at a uniform depth in all kinds of soil.
NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commence to move, and 

misses no ground when starting in, after turning. - w
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hcosier when used as a cultivator and no single culti

vator surpassed it, thus combining two implements in one.

NOXONS NEW STEEL BINDER.
See the greatest inventions of the age in our new cutter which cuts but one cord, makes 

no waste ends and saves curd in binding.

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
----AND-----

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.
In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town and 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything Is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow is brought forward. Everyonte who values a reliable change 
of Seed will do well to Give us a Call.

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the. best the Market 

ffords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care, and only 
such Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete 

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
A Full Stock will bo kept constantly on hand. We sell the best 

Flour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

A Full Stock of this line of goods will he kept on Exhibition, 
and For Sale. Binders, Mowers, Seed Drills, Rakes, Hay Forks, Culti
vators, Sulky Ploughs, &c., for this Department will be represented 
by Mr. W. H. Varvoe, of Dungannon, in the Townships of Ash field 
and Wawanosh, and by Mr. Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
Col borne, Hullctt and Goderich. ,W. BURROWS,

92 Seedsman.

TOP BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURREY’S CARTS, &c.

TD.LARGE STOCK ZEPT 0 1 :*

so. OPPOSITE TUE OOLBORME s.'Oi'EL.

AS GOOD -Pia
3

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yarns fro a the best known 
makers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

GLOVES
THE CORRECT THIN 1 IN

AND FINE HOSIERY !
AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be found Complete
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. AlIjEX.N MTJ.RO,
21Draper and Haberdasher

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another l&r a consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practice perpetrated on the 
Public by peddiers and others, we 
are offering Spe ial Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price St Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly -attended to.

rURNELL.
T V. LiiAIUNQ

TAKE B.
A. B.

UNDE
The Best Hearses, and -,i Bp.si Stock of Caskets, Coffins, 

Shrouds, to Wiose from in Goderich.
OHABOl :-3 13A.SONABLE.

BKAl t iFU 1 j (J aTT hNd IN

Window Shac. • and Blind Rollers.
CALL AN m F f ICLKHUA Eli

RAYMOND EWING MACHINES
(BE . S THE Wi KLnj.

NEEDLES AND OIL FOR SAL S.
l.TOTir 8TEEET

AT THE OL ELIA3LE STOR-.

C. QRÂBB
Still hangs out with almost eve • : of Coo ls needed, n the Dry Goo 'e 1 ne. ami

AT PRICES TO THE TLiES
My profits are too small to L • - C : lie bait of discounts for large purchase >

Goods,But I take the lead in Woolen Dress 
I take the lead in Wool Ca, ''mores,

I take the lead in iVie Cashmere and Wool II
I take the lead in White a-id. Unbleached 0 . 

I take the leal in White and Colored Shi.
I take the load in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the 1 -ad in Overcoats and Suits 
and in vi kinds of T w ■ :ds c,nd Dry

GEO OEEI IR S,
n Ccffee , -> 

-'Ot-. rer lb..
1 have always taken mad in Tens, 

one kind, and that is tL j an- oniv
any 40c. Coffee in the market

-Best Blema Red Cook a. ; üaisins, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c. Letnon ano (. ran P> -> at ■ oweet

ery,
jn,

■ods

«.eep
ntl to

sza-e.'—iw... ..rjx:
I decidedly take the lea -, Cut Nails 

up, only $2.76 per keg. GuABd, PA N 
tionately same low rates 
best makers. Axes of all

9. full supp.y 
‘idee. Every

,t pres>3nt 
• and OILS 
Cross-Cu’

,' iorintion o, ___pt_ ■
always on hand.(I"PerfecL Au Cook Stov- at wholes

inch
o tor- 

. om
1
l.

o. ofl-AjCb;
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ÏOHCSFK0M THE CAPITAL I
WHAT THE RA i WAY MAIL CLERKS 

ARE ASKING.

•»« Fretin tile Jutmme «I Mr». Itrll'» Null 
Against Air t'L. rlf* tapper* be ba* 
■■anti of Ibe XV Imt.lrilwu Team.

Ottawa. Ma ch 17.-Sir Charter Tuppot 
leaven for Mon’-ed Uii < .tft«riiioi' H»* will 
t* in Toronto on April 5 to b= -xim »mJ ii- 
Oonnection with rw* nrh'LiuMtm b-'iween the 
Canadian*Pacific and ihe (ioxernincut.' It in 
altogether likely lliaf. Sir GfimL-H will visit the 
Maritime Provinces before returnimf to Eng
land.

Messrs. Edgar tmd Pnrdom, representing 
the railway mail Clerks of We-tyrn 
Ontario, wait- d upon Postmanier-General 
Hsafari Ti-Kteiduy with r \ lew iu seeming an 
improvement m their financial poemmi in the 
service. They point vut that their work ns 
more trying nvd lii^ir hour# much imre irre
gular than those of clerks in city -kimI offices, 
and they H'k that their pay be put on an 
equaht> with the latter. 1 Iny would like ui 
be nut upo i the name hasi as the cuy clerks, 
and have tiieu mileage allowance done away 
with. It> case this is not done they want 
their 6..i>erannu*Lion based not upui 
their salaries alone In upon sain rien and al
lowances combined. Tie y also ask that 
the amount deducted monthly from 
their pay for Nuper.uiimntion mud pur|M»ses 
may be so placed as o .«»rin an annuity fu -d 
for tl.’eir wid s.

Mr. IVdl, husband of the woimin whose suit 
flgn tiKt Sir (,’li.u les Topper eir e t on I* iday 
night in a.i intimation from Judge McMahon 
that «tie had re idered heiseif ha* le to indict
ment for hlnckmait and perjury, has for yr.trs 
been employed as eessio: -d messenger in the 
Con I IT. ons. He was a ..ess in the case ai 1 
was included in the Judg-"*» remaiks mxiut 
the pei jury. . i cAiw< qin-uce of his connec
tion with the erse r is understood that lîell'n 
sen ice i in the Connu i- will be diseased

Tenders for corporation advertising went to 
have 4w»*n conai leir I at • nv—tiiig of the Civic 
Printing C mnnittee yesterday afternoon* but 
the aldermen were surprised to find that none 
bad been received. There was "no explanation 
save an unofficial one that, the newspapers had 
combined to send no tenders. The 
aldermen proved equal to the occasion 
and in pm mar ce of their previous 
déterminai uni that for the future they would 
advertise ui only one in pûtes of all four city 
papers, they recommended to Council tfia* the 
advertising he given to Tim Caizen.-n -I that 
where insertion m two papers was called for 
by law Le Canada should tie given the second 
choice. Ot the ■•ommittee of eight one 
favored dividing the spoils 'equally amongst 
the four, but the seen, argued that the course 
agreed upon as above wnb the one best calcu
lated to draw tenders next year.

Another cliapt- r in the Brown failure epi
sode was enacted to-day, win u rumors were iu 
wide circulation that he had jumped his bail 
and I* ft. for parts unknown. The police were 
quite agitated over the matter. It was 
learned however, from Mr. Win. Finiity, who 
is Mr. Brown’s bookkeeper and also one of his 
bondsmen, that that gentleman had merely 
gone to Metcalfe, a ullage not. far distent, 
where his brother-in law resides, and would 
return in ample time to appear in court on 
’.Friday next, when the criminal charge against 
Slim come up on r«i. rvA Mr Brown told 
an intervie—or ypatcr.lay vhat he had no don in
to avod trial

Sydney Smith, jr , uhfbf clerk of the 
Post Office Departtnenri tierc, left f«ir Toronto 
this evemng in. receipt of intelligence that his 
father, Hon. "Sydnty Smith, was in a dying 
condition, there being no hope of hia recovery.

There liai been no littlu “kicking” done 
by some of the military mçiVin the House 
about the appointment or IjieuL-Col. Bacon 
to the comma id of the Wimbledon team. The 
choice is left io tfm chairman qf the council, 
and in that capacity Lieut.-Col. Ouimet» 
Speaker of the Com moi n, made the choice. 
The objection is not to ( ol. Bacon poreonally, 
but is on the score tiuu Ottawa has too fre
quently secuted this plum, this making the 
thud time in tiix years that Ottawa has got 
the command. Last year the ctmmand went 
to Montreal, r.nd tho adjutancy' to Otta.va. 
This year the same two cities get tlm posi
tions, but in reversed order. The kick comes 
mainly Irom the Maritime Provinces. 
A| art from the matter of territorbd representa
tion CoL Bacon’s appointment ... generally 
lauded as a handsome compliment to a life
long friend of rifln shooting. It is interesting 
to note that there are six Ottawa iiir*u in the 
first twenty i-Heimm eligible for this year’s 

( team." There .re three Toronto men : Tom 
Mitchell, K. McVittie and V. W. Curzon. 
all of the Grenadiers. ()il °r Ontario men in 
the twe nty am Caot. McMiekmg, 44ih, Nia
gara Falls; Sergt. J. Rolston, 20th B.N. ; 
Paynisslrr N. S. Russell, 45th; Lient. J. A 
Wilson, ,S3id; Lieut. Con boy, 30th; and Staff- 
Bergt. Ogg, ' Guelph Field Battery. Staff- 
Bergt. Arhall, (green s Own, is sixth on the 
list of waiting men and will in all likelihood 
have a chance to go, as mîverni of the first 
twenty always decline tu go.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT.
Tbc Associations Views Prevented to Min

isters by the Deputation
Ottawa, March Iff.—A deputation from 

the Canadian Copyright Association, con
sisting of d. Ross Robertson, Dan. A. Rose 
and J. A. Taylor, had an interview to
day with Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. 
Carling. Mr. Lowe, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, also being present, concerning 
the bill now before the House. They sub
mitted to the Government that it was of 
vital importance that provision should be 
made in the bill that registration of any 
work by the author to secure exclusive 
copyright should be made at Ottawa prior 
to or simultaneously with the publication 
of his work elsewhere. That further liberty 
should be given to all publishers to register 
works prior to publication, but should the 
authors also register prior to publication 
elsewhere, then only the authors’ registra
tion would be valid. They claimed that 
unless such v/as done the proposed bill 
would be useless, as otherwise our market 
would be flooded with American reprints 
during the three months allowed to publish.

Attention was also called to Chancellor 
Boyd’s decision given last week, by which 
English editions of Canadian copyright 
books cannot be imported into Canada, and 
it was stated that as the law now stands it 
is offensive to the English publisher and 
also to the Canadian consumer who wishes 
a superior edition to the Canadian, so they 
propose that sec. 6 of our present act be 
■truck out with the exception of the last 
lines which will then allow importation. 
Sir John Thompson stated to the deputation 
that it was the Government’s intention to 
meet as far as possible the wishes of the 
deputation. In the afternoon the deputa
tion again met Mr. Lowe, when the matter 
was further discussed.

It is expected the bill will receive its 
second reading this week.

Incendiary Pires.
Winchester, Va., March 17.—A number 

of recent attempts of incendiaries culminated 
early yesterday morning in the destruction 
by fire of three storehouses, one dwelling 
house and two stables. Three separate fires 
were kindled at different times. An attempt 
was made to fire the building occupied by 
the United States Express Company. Muon 
excitement prevails in the community over 
the action of the fire bugs.

Ike Latest from Oaytl.
New York, March 17.—The steamer 

Caroline Miller from Cape Hay tien brimge 
news of a decisive victory by Hippolyte 
over Legitime's forces on March 7, at La 
Celine. Hippolyte was on the field in per-

«•race Berlin*

One ot the most ii.terestiog objects iff 
b Lord Mayor’s show .f 1883 was ihc 

•• in which Ora2e Darling and her 
uer went out lo the wreck of the For 

fa 'hire and rescued the nine survivors 
on Friday, September 7, 

1838. This boat is a stout fishing cobble 
! » half a dozen oars, and it looks 

- dnn g as ever. It was on view all last 
mm r at the Fisheries Exhibition at 
- h Kensington, and on November 9, 
Xv* carried through London streets, 
:h «»ii a wheeled truck drawn by a 

V >. i> > f noble cart-horses, and guarded, 
as was right and proper, by British sat 

fn Where is the boat now ? It is 
pr safe and in honor, as such a relic 
ml«i be; But for its history, it would 
x svo have been sold, among other 

•Id stores, by the Trinity House ; and 
«•; hep* it was so sold and bought bj 
me private owner One would like to 

w this ; and still more should I like 
km-w how much of that heroic story 

•i fifty years ago was in the minds of the 
okers-on. It is cnly the simple story 

-r: English peasant girl of three-and 
'•«•tv, who had lived for twelve years 

It her parents on the lonely Long- 
t* island, and who, after that night 

•>' tempest, persuaded her father, the 
l • tit house man, to rr w out with her,

• 1? u mile of stormy sea, to the dan- 
:"us rock on w hich, through his teie
pi*, a few perishing human beings 

uid be seen. She did it., and she 
-••ought every one of them safe back 

* b her. That is all ; but it is one of 
m stories that meq do not willingly 

ie.
O'Hce Horsley Darling wsa horn in 

■t mbororgh on November 24, 1815, the 
h v. nth child of William Darling and 
t'homsson Horsley, hia wife. These 
'«•tails 1 learn from a poor, but genuine 

’ Ie anonymous memoir of her, publish- 
i at Berwick-upon-Tweed in 1H43, just 
Her her death, which little memoir also 

!.s me that during those five years of 
• r fame, 1838 to 1843, she steadily re- 

r *aed to quit tier parents or her island, 
it'd went on living there as quietly and 
mply as before. She was a devout, 
urageous girl—comely snd sincere and 
ent. She had (says good old William 

H witl) “the most gentle, quiet, aimable 
i k and and the sweetest smile that I 

•ver saw in a person r.f her station and 
Pp**»iance You see she is a thoroughly 

good creature. When Lloyd’s agent— 
.'is name was Sinclair, and he deserves 
to be remembered for her sake—went 

nr to the Longsioiie he said to her :— 
‘Well, Grace, we’ll surely be able to get 
on a silk gown for this,” and she ssid ; 
Do you think so, sir ?” with perfect

• plicity. Silk gowns came in plenty ; 
silver teapots came, and votes of thanks,

nd coin to the amount of £700, and 
vn-it ore from afar—yes, oven from St. 
Petersburg. But as iny little pamph
let truly says, “she never for a moment 
forgot the modest dignity of conduct 
which became her sex and station.”

Large sums of money weie offered her 
by London managers, if she would but 
come and sit in a boat at their theatres, 
and men far above her eeut her proposals 

f marriage. But she was not a “pro
fessional beauty,” so she declined the 
stage - she was not a successful murder- 

88, therefore she declined to marry in 
list way. Nevertheless, when coneump 
ton attacked her, and she was carried 
o her native Bam borough to die, I per 

ceived among the crowds at her funeral 
there war a certai»“young man from Dur 
ham,” who is said to have cherished an 
ardent affection ft r the lamented deceaa 
• d. Him she might have wedded, had 
she lived

I do not know whether there is any 
monument to her in Bamborough 
churchyard,-nor whether St Cuthbert’s 
chapel on Houselands, the largest of the 
Fame Islands, was ever rebuilt (as some 
had proposed) in memory of her. Per
haps a new chapel was not wanted, for 
the old one, built by the monks, was de 
itroyed long ago, and since that time, 
says my pamphlet, “there has been no 
public celebration of divine worship on 
the Island.”—Com.

CklMrew's Cletklsg.

4i iu remarked In â prerlom article
much ere should be exercised euucern- 
ing the tout clotniilx of the little twee. 
Children', shoes when purchneed, if not 
already sufficiently loose, should hsve 
the buttons set forward until the finger 
cau be easily inserted the ^entire length 
between the shoe and stocking. Nature 
has provided the ankle with sufficient 
support, io ordinary cases, and a tightly 
lsued nr buttoned shoe not only does not 
aid nature in supporting the ankle, but 
actually weakens the muscle, and im
pedes the circulation, the same ns does 
a tight ligature around any other por
tion of the body.

High heels on children's shoes should 
never be tolerated, and indeed, railed 
heels of any bight are objectionable and

hollv avoidable, since shoes with 
spring heels can be obtained in children's 
and misses 'a sizes, of nearly all dealers.

Another essential qualification of 
health-clothing is equable warmth for 
all portions of the body. Although 
much has oeen written on this subject 
and the number of sensible mothers who 
give this matter aiteution is far greater 
then fuime ly, nevertheless there are 
still rnanr thousands of little ones who 
might be saved from early death were 
they warmly and equably clad.

As has been often said, th lie material 
best fitted as a first covering for the I ody, 
is some fabric of wool, which should be 
worn throughout the year, being of 
lighter or heavier material, in accord
ance with the degree of external cold.

Many mothers provide their little 
ones with some form of flannel under
garments, and then consider that be
cause the proper kind of materiel has 
been supplied, the child is healthfully 
clothed. The fact that a garment ia of 
ttannel, is no proof that it meets the 
just-quoted requirement of healthful 
dress. In perhaps the majority of cases, 
these garments are vest and drawers 
which overlap each other about the cent
ral portion of the body, making a double 
thickness of covering over that region

hich least needs it, because it contains 
the vital organs, and is much less liable 
to suffer from cold ; while the litdbs and 
arms, which need "the warmest covering 
because of hi at farthest away from the 
bodily source, have but the one thick
ness, and that often so abridged in 
letigih as to reach hut little below the 
elbows and knees, leaving a space be
tween and the tops of the child's shoes 
only covered by the stocking, which if of 
ordinary merino or cashmere, is but 
little warmer than cotton, altbought it 
answers to the name of woolen. [—Good 
Health.

Important Is Workingmen.
Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and in
juries, as well as painful cords, stiff 
joints and lameness. To all thus troubled 
we would recommend Hagyard s Yelln 
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for 
outward or internal use. 2

At a recent fashionable wedding in 
New York the father of the bride wore a 
broad grin as he walked up the church 
isle with hit daughter. During the cere 
mony he chuckled several times and at 
its close he broke into an unmistakable 
laugh. As he is a prominent citizen of 
unimpeachable sobriety, and Is known to 
have tbs tenderest regard for his family, 
and for this daughter in particular, 
many were somewhat scandalized by 
such an apparent breach of decorum. 
At the wedding reception the good 
gentleman solved the mystery. He had 
suddenly remembered that the last time 
he had been inside of any church was 
when he was himself married in that 
very edifice.

Dangers» Cewaierfella.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

mote so that they always closely imi
TATE THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
dueed unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
yon. For sale by all druggists or sen*

roat-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
r addressing Fulford.&'Co., Brockville 
Out tf

DwilHsi wr Stria.

Girls, learn lo cook, or to superintend 
â cook, if you expect to be happy. To t 
girl who I» quite willing to subsist ou 
breed and butter, sponge cake, chocolate 
cream end candied cherries, with a few 
pieklee thrown in, this may seem all 
nonsense ; but, uuce married, the awful 
truth will os impressed upon you ell too 
late. To have » kind husband, a cheer
ful huebaud^a generous and a successful 
husband, you must feed him iu such a 
way that he cannot become dyepepttc. 
And one heavy dumpling may make him 
dyspeptic for life.

Tough steak and* undone veal pud
dings, hard as brickbats, ate the cause of 
many a man’s failure. Cold soup, or 
meats frizzling in fat, potatoes with hard 
hearts or water-aoakeii, have caused di
vorces ere now, I don’t think you ever 
knew a woman who was sure of her 
meals, whether she kept e servent or 
not (and felt sympathy for a hungry man 
so that he never had to wait for his din
ner,) who “lived unpleasantly" with her 
husband. And you never knew a for
ient woman who was helpless, without 
cook, chambermaid and waitress who had 
what you might call a happy life.

I am far from believing that the 
kitchen ia woman’s sphere. But, ex- 
capt in the case of very wealthy people, 
it must he part of e wife's daily task to 
see that all goes well there. It ought to 
ba possible in these practical and en
lightened days tor any giil ot education, 
who ia old enough to be married, to 
cook a meal better than any servant in 
the long row sitting on the benches of au 
Intelligence office, and to tell her ser
vants certain things that a woman, who 
cannot read can only learn liy years of 
experience, To be able to aay to a aer 
vaut, when a sudden fit of temper causes 
her to threaten to leave : “Very well, 
go. The dinner today will he so much 
the bater, for I shall cook it," is the sort 
of thing that makes a lady mistress in 
her own house.

In fact, if you want to be healthy, 
wealthy and wise—if you want to re
main pretty and continue to be happr— 
learn tn cook before you marry anybody 
but a millionaire.

Scüeriçh Fçu&çUy aai Maciis© Works,
RDNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

T

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

Improved Land.Rollers Price $22LpO.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
LOW PIG-TJBES

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. .
Having made arrangements with the JOHN D0TŸ 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to >

Parties in want of the same.
REPAIRS -A.ÜT3D CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

TlJ to Beaehl ethers.
“I had a very bad pain in my tide, of 

which one bottle uf Hagyard s Yellow 
Oil made a complete cure. I hope that 
this inay be of some benefit to those who 
read it." A. R. T. Walker, 44£ High 
St , City. Hegyard’s Yellow Oil is a 
specific for all inflammatory pain. 2

The Chemistry sf Food.
The sixteen elements of the body are 

oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, magnesium, 
nitrogen, phosphorous, sulphur, iron, 
chloride, fluorine, silicon, manganese, 
calcium, potassium, sodium, and copper. 
Single elements ddjiot nourish the body, 
but compounds of these are capable of so 
doing. The actually nutritive ingredi
ents of our food may be divided into 
four classes Protein, fats, carbohy
drates snd mineral matters Leaving 
water out of account, lean meat, white 
of egg, curd of milk and gluten of wheat 
consist mainly of protein compounds. 
Butter and lard are mostly fat. Sugar 
and stareh are carbohydrates The nu
trients of animal food consist mainly of 
protein and fats. Those of the vege
table foods are largely carbohydrates. 
The fatter kinds uf meat and some species 
of flsh, as salmon, shad and mackerel, 
contain considerable quantities of fat. 
The lean kinds of meat, and such fish as 
cod and haddock, contain very little fat 
Beans, peas, oatmeal sud some other 
vegetable foods contain considerable 
quantities of protein.

Chrente I'ewghs and aids 
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can be cured by the use of Scott's Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephitee in 
their fullest form. See what W. S. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. says : “After three years' exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emnlsion one of 
the very beet in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat «flections. " Sold by 
all druggists, 60c. and $1.00

In Drier, and to the Paint.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
which ought not tu be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
busmeaa and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and he happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness st the 
dyspeptic. Ajk your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

A letter-writer «ays “There ie one 
cuetom that should be changed at once, 
and that is the burials at sea. As the 
law now stands the officers are compelled 
(uti'ees the corpse be that of a Chinaman) 
to throw the body overboard within 
twenty-four hours after death. When 
that law was made there was no etesm 
on the ocesn, and refrigerating compart
ments were unknown. Surely, in view 
of all the wonderful improvement! of the 
present age, there ie no necessity of ad
ding to the agonized gtief of the rela
tives this seemingly cruel and heartleaa 
disposition of the body of their loved 
one. Of course, in ceset cf contagious 
diseases, such as smallpox, cholera er 
typhus, there might be a reasonable ex
cuse for such an action, but in a major
ity of instances there ia none."

t oasusaptlea Surely Cared.

Tu The Editor : - Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless esses have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press snd P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

Bss't 8 seulste
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipea. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggiata.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonie Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per*bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent, fb]

Persons engaged in sedentary occu
pations, or who take little exercise and 
live In close confined rooms, cannot di
gest as much, or as easily as those who 
labor out of doora. Those who tax their 
brains severely ehould avoid fat. People 
who consume fitiheiy^reh or sugar are 
liable to grow (aJt^Ae a rule the ma 
jurity of people eat too much, and be
tween forty and fifty year» of age, an ex 
cesa of albuminates is liable to develop 
heart, liver and kidney trou nies, which 
are more or less skin to dyspepsia. An 
excess of starchy food, or of sugar or fat, 
causes obesity, not only of the body, 
but an accumulation of fat about the 
heart and other internal organa which Is 
liable to prove very dangerous.

CHRISTMAS HAS COME !|
And a Large Importation of

ENGLISH HAIR BRUSHES,
NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,

BATH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &c., &c

Have just been received by

ZE1. CTOK.ID-A.3Sr,
MEDICAL HALL, - GODERICH.

ALSO A LOT OF
THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST PLUSH GOODS

EVER SEEN IN GODERICH. 
iaFCall and see them before purchasing elsewhere.

BOOTS & SHOES
-AT-

E. DOWNING’S.
xtraordinary pixparattons for a a rousing fall and winter trade. We have all

THE LATEST STYLES
We have made extraordinary

in low-pricedigoods. as well se in

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We arc justly called the leaders tn

More Trouble Hay be Expects*.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health, fitiw often 
we aee a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
hrve remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 25c. ner bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Wicked Men Abroad. — The late 
Chief Justice Chsse once startled the 
writer of this by saying : “The wicked 
men are not in the penitentiary, they 
are in the churches. The criminals we 
convict are not wicked, they are limply 
weak —weak in character and weak in 
intellect. The men from whom society 
suffers sre the cold, selfish calculating 
creatures who not only keep clear of 
the courts but seek the churchee sod de
ceive themselves and hope to deceive 
the Almighty.”

Net a Rook A rat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is ap
plicable, This valuable medicine has 
been with moet astonishingly good re- 
eulte in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, lose 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ii 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitter» 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, (ole 
agent. a

Be »■ Tear Cur*.
Don't allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr, 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes it 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Victoria Carbolic Salve ii a great aid 
to internal medicine iu the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
ell kinds. lm

LOW PRICES
»t> le. and variety of goods. Give me e call and I will show you

T he Largest Stock of Boois and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes,' Felt Boots Lum
bermens' Stockings, etc., io be found in Western 
Ontario.

WThcy are all bought at close prices for cash, and will be sold at a small advance » cost

E. DOWNING,
t Crabb's Block. Cor. EaaVst. and Sonore.<;

LJAVING RE- 
LA FURNISHED 
my shop in the lates 
■rtyle, put in Three 
Y«w Barber Chairs 
twe of them the cele
brated Rochester 
\ ilting Chaire, and. 
lured a journeyman 
Barber, we are iaa 
position to do Better 
Warh than hereto-

Lady’s 4: Children* t 
Haircutting made a 
ipecialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Solssora 

| ground. -

2044
xr^ria-xaiT,

VVeat Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

D. GORDON.
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
--------AND--------

r-amiture ZLCan.
■> i

Of this town for the last 40 years, and is yet.’

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is anv,

I have an immense stock of Fui 
ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetâkmg stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE
... , —, 1 have now on hand . case cf . g™, 0,

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents each
Now I. ye#, time If you cheap blind rollem.

COME OUSTE, COME a t.t 
WAREROOMS —Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

»U83>

I
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THIS POET’S CUR
The Braie.

She made sachet bags and me
Tidies, cotton-flannel cate,

And the fattest kind of cushions woi 
floss and anasene ;

She painted Jngs and dishes 
With reptiles, birds and Ashes 

And improved upon Dame Nature ii 
nerfno ways mean.

She made a bank-note ease , 
For her second cousin. Stacfll 

(A Yankee circuit preacher with a 1 
nine), >

And a lovely hammer’d plaque 
And a silk-embroidered saoqne 

yor her Aunty who wso ‘ squatting’ 
western Kansas line.

Now the husband of this zealot 
!l row I hate to tell It),

When assailed by pangs of hung 
most sarcastic grow.

His gross nature called for beef 
And she said she'd just as lief 

Live with a South Sea cannibal, he j 
her senses so.

He glared like any Turk,
When he came one day from i 

P,For the d'naer’d slipped her mind 
kitchen Are wee low).

But said, with «mile sardonic, 
'Twould "serve as a alight tonl 

| |f ,he'd “spatter-work or gill” bin 
one satin bowl"

 -Saw York

The Utter that Came
I From Mr J. Hayden, 139 Chat 
I Montreal, safe “I was trdu 
I veers with biliousness and lit 
I plaint, and I never found any 
I to help me like Burdock Blood 
■ in (act out bottle made a i 
I cure.’’

THE FASHIONS.

| A Variety of Jstllaga that Will 
the Fair-Sex.

m

In purchasing these, a little 
I achieve wonderful results T 
I some shapes that may be laid to 
lard, being brought out every j 
I slight variation.

Of such is a black straw wtl 
lately high croon and fancy t 
] side rolling higher than the othi 
I it a safe shape to purchase, as 
laid of a stiff bonnet wire an 
I moisture, it may be moulded 
I hand into almost any desired to 

For summer, it rosy hâve I 
[edged with a row of jet boat 
| trimmed with a puffing ot at 
[gauzy material, against whlc 
| couple of white wings. In the «
| brim may be lined with eerdi 
| covered with velvet, with pot 
| addition of a black plume, or a 

tips.
| Or the same shape may be |
I in gray straw, which will be at 
[summer trimmed with dot 
| moire, end steel ornaments,
| cold weather, it may hare a 
| black tips nestling among folds

||tet.
'indeed, a black velvet mac 

[standby for winter wear. I 
[look of toft warmth that velvi 

lends, and will last severe 
if carefully worn.

1 But it is in the matter of bor 
[toques that the saving girl i 
[greatest triumph. ’ One of fi 

and s couple of becoming “oh 
j furnish headgear to match ever 
| »t very slight expense.

If the stsw is blSuk. it t 
j brunette, be trimmed with ca 
[bunched high in front, the insi 
[brim shirred with black satin, 
[ties of the soft net. For a b 
[brim facing will gnawer, but 
[tiling will be aoft plaid silk in 
[black and white.

One of the shapes may be oot 
[white bonnet silk, the brim I 
[white lece, the crown and aids 
[with folds of white eotMso’t 
[other soft material) pntteg 
[high io front with a cluster i 
[the Talley, finishing the who! 
[of white ribbon er of the ere]
[is a dainty summer bonnet, v 
[not coat over one dollar and a 
owner’» fingers are deft enout 
pon it herself. And right h 
kffer the euggeetion that yuan; 
to do their own millinery.
. the effort! will he clumsy el 
ability and taste will grow rap 
Km to practise on wsek-day ha 
pelt. Pin everything in plat 

Before fastening permana 
P?*y be necessary to repeat 
tion many times before tl 
•ffect ia obtained. A few h 
In the vacation time, spent in I 
hewing room of a friend in th 
rr. 1 little assistance evenin 
privacy of one’s own room 
poung girl learning the trade, 
themselves many timaa oi 
piouaekeeplng.

A Lire eg Base.
Miss Lizzie Kstoliffe, wrii 

Falkirk, Ont., says: “I hi 
Bough. I could not Bleep am 
fcoing into consomption ; I tr 
thing I could hear bf wii 
F«, but when I got Hagyard 
■yiani I soon got ease. It i 
"Micme I eyer tried. * Lizzi 
/«•kirk, Ont.

Corn Bread.—One pint of 
ET which boiling water has I 
bd, enough to scald it ; add 
«ilk and three well beaten 

Poe tesspoonfnl of salt and tt 
past powder ; bake in a quit

* Weaeei
Bins is thp ti
"i of Cod Liv 

iho have taker 
• osh and strenj 
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it trade. We bare all
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J
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of every De- 
Boots Lum

et in Western
»all advance e cost.

h
. East-st. and Sonore.

Having re-
FURNISHED 

Rmy shop in the lates 
l^tyle. put in Three 
1 tew Barber Chairs 
It we of them thecele- 
Ibrated Rochester 
Ta’ilting Chairs and 
Jared a journeyman 
■ Barber, we are in a 
I position to do Better 
|wark than hereto- ■ fore.
1 Lady’s & Children'? 
1 Haircutting made a 
I specialty on all days 
■ except Saturday.
I Razors and Souaon 
■ ground.

east of P.O.. Goderich

Can.
L* .

ie to me for it.
Price is any Mr.
of Furtf! 

ind carry 
Jck than

SPECIALTY ra.
)ING DONE.

Cents each,
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k of Montreal.
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THIS POET’S CORNER
The Irali.

She made aachet tea* and matt
Tidies, cotton-flannel cats,

And tie (attest kind ot ensilons worked wltk 
Does and arrneene ;

Sis painted Jo*s and dlabee 
With reptile», bird»and flthea 

And improved upon Dame Nature In e man. 
nertno waje mean.

She made » bank-note cnee ,
For her eeooad cousin. Staclt 

IA Yankee circuit preacher with a family of 

nine).
And a lovely hammer’d plaque.
And a ellk-embroldered eacque 

For her Aunty who waa ‘ «qunttlmT near the 
I western Hannan line.

Now the husband of this zealot,
■ |[ vow I hate to ten it).

wbea aasallod by pang» of hunger would 
most larcnetlogrow.

Hit gross nature called for beef,
And ahe said she'd Juntas lief 

Lire with a South Sea cannibal, he jarred her 
her senses eo.

He glared like any Turk.
When he come one day from work 

"(For the d'nner’d slipped her mind, and the 

kitchen Are wan low).
But said, with smile sardonic,

■ "T would “serve as a slight tonic"
I it ihe'd "spatter-work or gild" him and “tie 

on a satin bowl”
-New York World.

The Letter thaï Canne
I From Mr J. Hayden, 139 Chatham St., 
I Montre»!, says “I waa troubled for 
■ vatra with biliousness and liver oom- 
I plaint, end I never found any medicine 
I to help me like Burdock Blood Bitter», 
1 in (set one bottle made » complete 
I cure. " 2

THE FASHIONS.

IA Variety or Jetting, that Will late rest 
the Filr-Ses.

■ate and Benners,
In purcharain* these, » little onre will 

I achieve wonderful résulté There are 
I tome shapes that may be said to be stand - 
lard, being brought out every year with 
I alight variation.

Of such is a black straw with moder- 
I ately high crown end faney brim, one 
| aide tolling higher than the other. This 
I j» a safe shape to purchase, »» with the 
I aid of » stiff bonnet wire end a little 
I moisture, it may be moulded by the 
I hand Into almost any desired form.

For summer, it may have the brim 
I edged with » row of jet beads end be 
1 trimmed with » puffing of eoft black 
I gauzy material, against which real a 
I couple of white wiuga. In the winter,the 
I brim may be lined with cardinal satin 
I covered with velvet, with poe«ibly the 
I addition of e black plume, or a bunch of
I bP*

Or the tame shape may be purchased 
I in gray straw, which will be stylish for 
I mmmer trimmed with dove colored 
I moire, and steel ornaments, while for 
I cold weather, it may have a bunch of 
I black tips nestling among folds of black

dret,
indeed, a black velvet made hit it a 

I standby for winter wear. It hat the 
llook of eoft warmth that velret always 
I lends, and will last several seasons 
I if carefully worn. ____

But it it in the matter of bonnets end 
I toques that the saving girl icores her 
Igreatest triumph. One of fine strew, 
land a couple of becoming “shape»" will 
I furnish headgear to match every costume 
I it very alight expense.

If the itew is black, it may for » 
I brunette, he trimmed with cardinal net 
I bunched high in front, the inside of the 
I brim shirred with black satin, end fall 
I ties of the eoft net. For a blonde, the 
I brim facing will answer, but the trim- 
Iming will be soft plaid silk in blocks of 
|black end white.

One of the thapea rosy be covered with 
|vhite bonnet silk, the brim lined with 

whit® lace, the crown and sides overlaid 
|with fold» of white cotton crepe, (or 
other soft material) pofiieg the same 
thigh in front with a cluster of lilies of 

Ithe vallev, finishing the whole with'ties 
lof white ribbon er of the crepe. Here 
(*• a dainty summer bonnet, which will 
not cost over one dollar and a half if the 

lowner't fingers are deft enough to faah- 
Von it herself. And right here let me 
offer the tuggeetion that young girls try 
|to do their own millinery.

”h« effort» will he clom»y at first, bat 
ability end taefce will grow rapidly. Be
gin to practise on week-day hate or bon
net». Pin everything in piece end try 
ton before fastening permsnently. It 
tos»y be necessary to repeat the opera- 
jtmn many time» before the desired 
affect i» obtained. A few hours daily, 
£n the vioation time, spent in the private 

swing room of a friend in the easiness, 
tor » little assistance evenings in the 
privacy of one’s own room from some 
young girl learning the trade, will repay 
[hemeelvea many times over.—Good 
lousekeeping.

A life ef Base.
Miss Lizzie Rstoliffe, writing from 

ftlkirk. Ont, stya: “I had such a 
oygh I could not sleep and was fast 
bing into consomption ; I tried every- 

|h*ng I could hear of without re- 
gef, but when I got Bag yard’s Pectoral 
^lssni I soon got ease. It ie the beat 

Micine I eyer tried. * Lizzie Ratcliffs, 
Selkirk, Ont, 2

Breakfast Boll.—One taaapoonful of 
sugar, one quart of floor, two tablaapoone 
of butter, one and one-halt teaspoon of 
salt ; mix end let stand over night ; in 
the morning knead fifteen minutes end 
let has : when- light roll out thin end 
eut in shape ; butter one-half of the top 
end double it over; bake twenty minutes 
in e quick oven.

Breed Fritter».—Soak ilieet of stale 
breatPio water orer night ; iu the morn
ing press out the water, end to one pint 
of bread add one-half cup of milk, two 
tablespoons of sugar, one egg, one-half 
teaspoon of baking powder, one-half cup 
of flonr, flavor with nutmeg, fry in hot 
lard.

Cream Pudding.—Beat eggs and add 
to them one quart of soar oream, two 
cups of brown sugar, one pint of stoned 
raisins, one cup each of currants and 
chopped citeon, one nutmeg, one tea
spoon of salt, two teaspoons of soda, 
flour to make a stiff batter ; boil one 
end a half hours ; serve with sauce.

Florentine Pudding.—Boil one qQart 
of milk in a custard pail set in boiling 
water ; add three tablespoonful» of corn 
starch rubbed smooth in cold milk, one- 
half cap of sugar and yolks of three eggs. 
Stir until »f the consistency of starch ; 
pour into a deep dish. Beat the whites 
of the eggs to » frost, add one cup of 
powdered segar ; spread over top of 
pudding and brown in the oven.

Pineapple podding.—Line the bottom 
and aides of a pudding diah with thin 
slices of p-'neapple ; stew with powder
ed auger, place over a layer of pineepples 
and so on until the dish is full ; pour 
oser one cup of water and cover with 
slice# of sponge or cup cake wet in cold' 
water ;. covet end bake slowly two 
hours.

Rice Pudolog.—One end one-half 
pints of milk boiled ; while boiling add 
three eggs, thiee tablespoonfuls of 
ground rice, grated spice, and rind of 
one lemon, anger to taste, one table- 
spoonful of butter ; bake slowly.

Cornstarch Cake.—One cup anger, 
one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of 
milk, two-thirds of a cup of cornstarch, 
one calp of flour, whites of four eggs, one 
teespoonful of baking powder. Bake in 
battered tin.

Cocoenat Cake.—One tablespoon of 
botter and one cup of auger, rubbed to 
• cream ; two-thirde of a cup of milk, 
two eggs, two cope of flour, two table- 
epoonfule of bwkiog powder. Ice the 
top with whites of two eggs beaten with 
powdered auger and giated ooooenot.

Walnut Cake.—On# cap of «agar, one- 
half cup of butter, one cop of sweet 
milk, three eggs, two teaspoons of bak
ing powder. Bake in layers and spread 
With cream made as follows : Two cape 
of walnut meets, pounded fine ; one cup 
of sour cream, one cup of powdered 
auger.

Corn Bread.—One pint of corn meal, 
P’er "hich boiling water has been poor 
hd enough to weld it ; add a pint of 
“ilk and three well beaten eggs, also 

P“e tesepoonfol of salt and the seme of 
past powder ; bake in a quick or en.

■ a Weawerrai Flesh Predweer.
I Bus U thp title given to Scott’s Emul 
Pi«n of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
►ho have taken it. It not only give» 
Pash and strength by virtue ' of its own 
Putritoua properties, bot creates an ap- 
Mtite for food. Bee it, and try your 
Fright Scott’s Emulsion ie perfectly 
FaUtalile. Sold by all druggists, at 50c.

, Cream Pudding.—One pint of floor, 
rne Pint of milk, one teeapoon of salt ; 
I? this add six eggs well beaten and 
fhree teaspoons. white auger and one 
Babies pnonful of extract of lemon. 
F*ke in a buttered dish.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Stive Thee» A Chance.

That is to say, yonr longs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes end cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked
ith matter which ought not to be there, 

year lungs cannot half do there work. 
And whet they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it oold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and note and head and 
Inna obstruction!, all ere bed. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one enre grey to get rid of them, that 
is take Roeohee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 oenta a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Governor Oglesby was a high liver and 
no mistake. The executive mansion at 
Springfield during his reign there pre
sented a scene of lnxnrioas magnificence 
that would hare excited the envy of the 
lavish Shah of Persia. His table wee 
adorned with costliest linen and rare 
china beautifully decorated with the 
Ogleeby créât. He drinks Ma brandy 
punch ont of rare Bohemian glass. Bia 
oarpeta and portieres were aupjflied by 
the most celebrated looms of the earth. 
He washed himself with the most pre
cious and delicate soap. Hi* olfactdnes 
were tittilated by rare perfumes and 
costly flowers Hie letters were penne- 
on Tiffany’s beet stationery. Thirty 
eight trained end obsequious servants 
ministered to hie slightest went, and hie 
bille for ell these luxuries were relig. 
lonely ohsrged up to the state. In the 
retirement of Richard J. Illinois has 
lost » highly ornemental Governor, but 
it may be somewhat consoled, perhape, 
by the recollection that it has coat enor. 
moualy to keep him.—Chicago Herald.

, _____________ i—,

When a bride in Chine knew» that she 
ia to be married ahe mutt evince by 
word and manner the deepest melan 
choly, and ahe gains commendation 
and repute if her lamentations are poet, 
leal.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

Unlock* all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidney® and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the
system, alt _
humors of the----
ali— Correcting

of the Bkin, 
Vision, Jr 
Erysipt
nd Debtitty” •» 
other Com]

GOOD WORK IS DORE IT SIGNAL

1 1er. ,t eg
tlea Wet*.

j i ie who i we made a study of the 
ma’ r, taking » survey of the whole 
area of protestant and evangelieal Chris
tendom and the average accession* by 
conversion for the belf-centnry past, 
tell] us that the iocreaa t is abo it seven 
converts yearly to every hundred church
men, here. If, for every reedeemed soul, 
eaved by our personal efforts, there ie 
added a star to the crown of glory, how 
many saints will wear starless crowns.

It ie sr. ;d a man recently cross in one 
of Mr jloody’e meetings end g»ve hie 
experience thus : “I have been for five 
years on the Mount of Transfiguration .’* 
“Bow many souls did you load to Christ 
duriug the year Î’’ waa the sharp ques
tion that came from Mr Moody in an 
instant. “Well, I don't know," wee the 
astonished reply. “Have you saved 
any J” persisted Mr Moody, "I don’t 
know that 1 have,” answered the mail. 
“Well, we don’t went that kind of moun
tain-top experience. Wheo a man gets 
so hit’ll that he can’t stoop down and 
aave poor sinners, there is something 
wrong.’’

The politicians who “reached every 
voter" during the late presidential cam
paign taught the Church a good lesson, 
not as to method» certainly, hut as to 
seal and energy in working. How many 
souls ought a million of live Christians
to reach this year ? Live Christians !_
where are they ?

One of the good result* of putting a 
good book into a family ie thkt it will be 
likely to create a demand for another of 
like quality. The appetite fur good 
reading, ills, the pleasure of it, never 
—liante.

Religion that dees not make a man 
manly ia not genuine. At some one 
pointedly say* : “When Paul said. ‘Quit 
f1 l|ke men,’ he not thinking of those 
Christians who are rooked in the cradle 
tof a conservative Church by the slipper
ed foot of a eolt-apeakiug minister,to all 
delicate ditties ; but of a stalwart soldier, 
with his face as breezed as hie helmet, 
and ready for the fray,’’
• John Wannamaker says : “I advertise 
in every issue, except Suoday, of every
daily newspaper in Philadelphia.” The 
Philadelphia Ledger issues no Sunday 
paper. And yet John Wannameker and 
George W. Childs seem to prosper won
derfully. Moral : Observance of God's 
law ie not the road to starvation.

New Year* oey comes around oftener 
than many persons suppose. Every night 
closes an old year. Every morning 
opens a new veer. Every night is » 
good time to fioish up old ways of evil 
doing end speaking aud thinking. 
Every morning it » good time to taka » 
new iistart' in the right direction. The 
best time in ell the year for purposing 
well end doing well it just now.

Chcbch Entertainments. — How 
■hall we get money, if we give ap enter
tainments for that purpose ? In the 
first piece, it will be found upon tr.al 
that » large number of people are dis
gusted with present methods, and can 
be relied upon to give outright in money 
without any inducement. This bee been 
my own experience, a* well a* that of 
some of ray friend». Let it once be an
nounced from the channel that entertain
ment» will be henceforth given up and 
the people be aeked to give directly to 
parish and general work, and I believe 
the response would be far more liberal 
than even >lv- moat sanguine dream. In 
this matter the c ergy do not have suffi- 
ciei ’ ‘mill lu iheii congregations. Peo
ple will d . te r- in the way of direct 
M'liiig, alien mur# ie ex peeled tof them, 
But so long »» they feel that half a dozen 
eniertaiements during the year'will fill 
out all deficiencies they may be relied 
upon to create the deficiency.—Church
men.

Eggi a la Creme.—Six eggs bailed 
hard and chopped fine and stale bread 
Put in a diah alternate layers of chopped 
egg» and grated bread. When the 
diah ia full, pour on one pint of boiling 
rotlk seasoned with salt, pepper and one 
tablespoonful better. Bake a light 

brown.

The importance of sufficient daily ex
ercise to the tealth of intellectual me* 
cannot be exaggerated. The same may 
be laid also of adequate and regular re 
pose, aa few causes are more potent, in 
■battering the nervous energies, weak
ening the constitution, and hastening on 
the infirmities of old age, than deficient 
and irregolar sleep. For those devoted 
to intellectual employment frequent re
laxation and amusing recreation are im
perative. The natural tendency of the 
student is to avoid society and its inno
cent frivolities. Such a course is de
plorable), as it tends to pervert nature 
and make one gloomy, irritable and mis
anthropic. Few can profitably deeete to 
study more than seven hours a day, and 
the intellectual efiorti should cease when 
the brain grows weary, aa itawepabilitiea 
diminish, ind production», in conse
quence, are labored end feeble. It has 
been truly said that “there ia scarcely 
any book which does not saver of pain
ful composition in so me part of it, be
cause the author has written when lie 
should have rested.”

Conflicting reports ere given with re
gard to the Lower California gold dig
gings, but the chances seem to be that 
they will not pin out very well. There 
ie alto a likelihood of trouble between 
the English company claiming the mines 
and the crowd of miners who have recent
ly gene in.

Edison said in a recent interyiew, that 
the phonograph might be successfully 
used to sing babies to sleep. To mike 
bie invention practicable in this direc
tion, he should eo arrange the working 
of the machine that it will be ready for 
business whenever the baby wakens in 
- he middle of the night.

The headquarters for wedding atation- 
ery Ie located at The Signal offiee, where 
samples of the latest styles are reoeired 
at they are put on the’ market Invita
tions, envelopes, carde, and cake h.-xee 
can all be bed, neatly printed at The 
Signal steam printing house.

A man can hue a bouse in Japan keep, 
two servante, and live on the fat of the 
land, all for a little over $29 a month

ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE ROWELS, 
and th* KIDNEYS

This combined actio» gives it wse- 
derfal power to cure ell diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
Becasse we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, end 
these greet erg ans to become clogged 
or toroid, end poisonous humors are 
therefore Ibrctd into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.
Pi,Mr, f CELERY ! 
" 5 i COMPOUND'

WILL CURE BILIOUEEEIS, FILES, 
OOHSTIPATIO*. KIBEET 00*. 
FLAIETI, 1X1»AIT DItXASXI, 
T1HA1IWXAXXISS, XM1QKA-
Ties, ■■vxAieiA. and all 
nmvoui eisoxczxx.

By quitting aad strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, end kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why MkrBIUsuFalsi aadAshesI 
Why SsvmsateA with Fflea, Gsaatfpatieal 
Wh, MeUsasdevsvBlserUrWKlAaeyel
Why aadan asrrsaa sr dak ksaAaaksa I 
'Why kava alssylsaa aifkla I 

Use Fanm's Cum CeMrovm sad 
wjelee In hsdlk. Il is ». saUnly vsgsm
tie ia all i

SM fy M Drnggi.it. Price fis An. 
Sic /rr ff.00.

WELLS. RICHAIDSON L CO., Prsyri stars, 

MOHTXBAL, F. Q.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
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11$ readers literature of laciin-v irttc 
-est aad value, it is fully end beatHrifi:!J<y
i illustrated and has already tt iaccc

than national circulât km exceeding' î23.<M>Cj 
copÿBP monthly, k ^ a a * a

PRICE 25 CENTS A HUMBER A YÈAR\

’SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
lz_, , .. ....................................... .................. ...........Messrst
I Charles -ScribncrS Jbns the Publi*hcrj enable, ua 
l—td effey (SCRIBNER‘5 MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

A. W. WOK Kl* 4 II KO.,

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL,
ARE THE MAKERS OP THE CELEBRATED

f C

es,v.t

mmsa
WILL CURE c:t RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DY SEEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, ELUTTERIN0
JA UN DICE. Of THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, VHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR' NESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN,
And every species of ctfomso arising from 
disordered UVER, KICMEY8, 8TOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 11LM1M t iC.. "““TSti»

THE J. A. COMTESSE MFC Co PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED «855.

RÜCHABAiT" R03I1 SI
MMCÜPACTURKH8

SASH, DOOR And BLIND
Dealcra’in all kinds of

1 LUîViBER. LATH, SHINGLES
j And builder’s material of every description.

1 Bà S I Ëï H ! School Furniture a Specialty
k&'tÊ'i Osa 1 ij _______________________________

TWINE
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

:/::tLLA

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

i Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE, JUTE and COTTON BAGS. 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BON NELL, Manager.

21G06m

For 1889.
The publishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
to make it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character. 25,000 new readers 
have oeen drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contnete (nolablv the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. The Illustrations 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner'* Magazine attractive and in 
teresting will be neglectcd.l

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-master- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service.”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S se-1 

ial novel “The Master of Ballantrae,” wil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE end collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modem FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles,

lllnstrated.
The brief end papers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 

, will write the first of them for tho January 
number.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashfield, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touching upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which i.as proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent app.lcations, by eminent authorities ; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, And 
other interesting papers.

Unique IUustraiions.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover las year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows •
A year’s subecrlptipr (1889) tyid the numbers

for 1888................................................ $4 50
A y bar's subscription (1889) and the numbers 

fbr 1888, bound in cloth, . . . $0 00
• year* » cents » member.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743-745 Broadway N. Y.

aa

I CUBE
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gasTMAira

- 7CRM POWDERS.
Aro pleasant to tr.to. Contain their own 

i’o. Ie a ealo, enro, ai.d effectual 
uoycr 4i worms ia CULLca or Adult*

mmrnmm't

•When I .ay Cm I flo not mean merely to 
Stop them for a time, and then hure them rô
tir n Main. I mkam A RADICAL CUB*.I have made the disease of

UTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A. life long study. I wabraet my remedy to 
Cwc the worst cases. Because others have 
faued Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise and* Free Bom»

ess 
r *

Dr» H. CK BOOT» 37 Tonga Bt»f Terjxto, On*

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKSBESTFRIEND

WOOD.
WOOD.

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their order.» at once, before it is ail 
shipped for the season.

Orders will b#* attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER B CHLER
r-3m Kalla Reset vo

Nasal Balm
OsnAbhuck. Dixons Out.

Mayjlth, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through ita 
uae they will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHA8. MCGILL Farm

Spring
Goods

-IN-

IEWC0MBE
(PIANOFORTE

Elegant In Design 
Solid In Const, u ‘ion 

Exct ten» in Tone 
1R0N0UNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE ’’IE FINE. 
8ADEI* CANADA, and equal to the best. Red State 

I Mtrumenti, et (whew duty and freight is pdd)

OC Per Cent. Less Expense
W ■ I Mnal NKNAIUS MMNISIMTi 
■ WC WITH TMt ■ARIMITIKIRS
OCTAVIOS NEWCOeifiBE A. CO.

1*7-108 CHURCH STREET. T0IHWT0

SBAT TA8I f!
-AND AT-

PEIOES n SOIT ALL
-XT THE-

TORONTO

CASH STORjB.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGBR

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
--------*0---------o---------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Mini, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bm0ain.

TTZ&TDEIRT^IEIITSr''*.
In all its branches, promptly attended ti

-------o-------o-------
Sy EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St..Uodenck.

m x
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lAdvertlaement.
' ttmdrr. t'e»»mer *** ?•**•*•■
Li was stated in these columns a short 

time ago that McLeod’s System Reno
vator would advert)* . itself , it has veri
ly done eo. I is ast< wishing,ru>t to have

AUCTION SALES
X

THIS SPACE BELONGS
X

TO

FRASBteRORTER
Look out for their Big Advertisement next week. It will pay

you to read it.

Prices and Papers to Suit Everybody.

NO OLDTRUCK
Everything Right to Suit Purchasers.

/

Central Telephone Exchange

.imp* of Mctii'h v i;«y, Hay,
London, Blijd iN.ll, S .. ii w roll,
I’uckvrtillllth, h;- "m. MuKil)
'vît, Grj y, M":lis, ^ > .ilHlrfil,
K.liloSa, ( t -dt i ldi, (J but ne,
Huron, Kn.o id|:ie. Biucc,

Cor. North-st. and Square,

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Newsletters from Correspon- 

v dents, and Other Items.

A| Weekly Dlgesl of the County \c wt Serv
ed ni» to Suit Headers of **lhe Signal."

. Fllh and Point, Clipped nml Con- 
ùvuhcd Lom Every Section.

Anthony Simple and Frank Incrnm, 
Morris, left for Manitoba last Tuesday. 
Others will follow next week.

Hariy Dennis, a harness maker of 
Brussels, has seat no less than 12 sets of 
harness to Manitoba and the Northwest 

-thin winter, with intending settlers.
List week Mr S. Kagleson and wife, 

Bayfield, accompanied by Miss Lizzie 
Higg'ns,returned to their Dakota home. 
This week Mr John Wilds and sister did 

likewise.
At the last meeting of the township 

council, of Grey, the salary of the collec
tor was re-conaidered. The amount was 
fixed at $100 and Donald McLauehlin 
was re appointed.

Messrs Scott Bros., Seaforth, ehipLed 
nine carloads of apples, numbering l,f>70 
barrels to Liverpool on Wednesday. Mr 
James Scott accompanies the shipment 
to the old country market.

J. ,1. Ball, Grey, disposed of a trim. 
4 yoar old, general purpose mare, thie 
wee*:, to Adam F »ru« J. of Manitoba, for 
tho sum of $150. Tlio purchaser will 
take a car load to the west with him next 
week.

Mr I. T. Ireland, who has been a stu
dent in the Dental Surgery wn.li Mr W. 
J. Fear, of Seaforth, for the past two 
years, lias paasi d his final examination 
at T iroiuo, and is now a full Hedged
L. D. S.

Jno. H. Swann, youngest son <>f Rev
M. Swann, of Brussels, has passed his 
final examination at the Dental College, 
standing well in a long list <:f stud
ents lie talks of locating in British 
Columbia.

Albert Gerry, wife and daughter, 
Brussels, left for the West last Tuesday, 
on the noon train. They intend to 
farm and will locate near Indian llead 
where W. A. Fislileigh, Mrs B. Gerry’s 
brother has resided for years.

Mr and Mrs Gilbert Thompson and 
son, Brussels, left this week for Mani
toba, where Mr Thompson intends en
gaging extensively in farming. Fred 
Manning went along, We wish them 
every success in their new home.

Last Mcnday David Agar, 2nd con., 
Morris, crossed that bourne from whence 
no traveller returns, and was buried on 
Wednesday. This is tho last of the fami
ly as the ether members died a voar or 
so ago from a bad attack of dysentery.

The manufacture of the flax crop of 
1888, in connection with the Brussels 
flax mill, will be about completed this 
week. Tho market is dull. Our flax 
miU is a tip-top industry affording em
ployment to a large number of hands.

Tho Brussels Pod says Somebody 
is paying too close attention to the 
clothes lines of some Brusselitos and the 
thief need not be surprised if lie carries 
homo a charge of buckehul in the basa- 
ment of his pants if tho stealing is con
tinued.

Mr John Peacock, Jamestown, intends 
leaving for Manitoba in a tew days Mr 
Peacock is a steady and industrious 
young man, and his leaving is another 
proof of the fact that Manitoba and Da
kota are fast draining Ontario of the 
cream of the province.

Jam os B. BaUantyne, who has been 
away in Winnipeg, for about, three years,

last

Mr Junes Irwin, of Seaforth, left fin 
Portage La Prairie on Tuesday to try hb 
luck.

A McKellar. who lias been spending 
the winter months in Blyth, returned to 
Portage la Prairie, Man., on Monday.

An employee at Bell a furniture fact
ory, Wmgham, earned forty-two dollats 
the past two weeks. Nut a bad record 
that, is it?

Thu family of Isaac Roger-urn, Blyth, 
will eh. illy remove to Califonra where 
Mi Rogerson now is. Llis health is con
siderably better.

Geo Colvin sr. and wife, Brussels are 
quite poorly this winter. They are both 
over 80 years of age and were married 
over 50 years ago.

J D Ronald, Brussels, shipped pne of 
his best double engines to Trenton this 
week. It was really a beautiful piece of 
median hoi, and will reflect credit uu the 
Bruiat’iu f etory.

A tn • mile skating race took p*a e on 
the rink Monday night at Wmgham, In
tween Win Ander,on and la* Corns... 
champion of Huron, for \ ir*.* uf $50
Anderson won easily. Tin.e, LT mm.

Alex Delgattv, Gr; y. has lva$rod~T - 
farm, oil con. 12, to Wm Hargan, of M>- 
Killop, for a term of live vean», and m 
fends removing to the Northwest this 
soring, locating pruuubly near Moore 
Jaw.

John Gentles, Kincardine horse buy
er, purchased a heavy draught rr.irv 
from James McDonald* of Grey town 
shiji, this week. The pricro paid was 
S170 The mere weighed 1075 pounds 
He also bought two horses from Terrv 
O’Neil, Brussels.

Mr Jas Little, of Park River, Dakota, 
formerly of McKillop, who has been 
visiting friends in and a round Seaforth, 
left, for his home on Wednesday. Wt 
understand Mr L. bas been very a no
ces* ful in Dakota, and has succeeded in 
amassing considerable of this worlds 
goods. Ho likes the country well.

Charlie Burgess, Wingham, aged 
about sixteen, an employee of the 
Union Furniture Factory, had the mis
fortune to have the first two fingers on 
his right hand badly cut on Friday fast 
He was running a buz planer, when the 
knife caught on a knot in the board he 
was planmg, and upon trying to release 
the board his fingers were diawn iu on 
to the knives.

been adverti ed au> where outside of 
Goderich, how soon its fame went far 
and negrand how well and widely known 
the patentee is, throughout t! 9 country. 
It is a positive fact that th< t no other J 
medicine patented t > equ 1 . a system ^ 
renovator. Try it if y^u AU , the 
only way to test its merith. I hink 
of where this medicine foui i 1 \ y to
the sick arjd afflicted, physic .1 and 
mentally : — D*kuU. Minnesota, Illinois, 
Missouri, T« x.*s, Kansas Kentucky, 
California, Binish Columbia, tisuli Ste 
Marc, Michigan, Detroit, Port Arthur, 
A'g< nia, Muhkoka and several pans of 
the Province uf Quebec,end in the town- 

Siephen, 
Mib >ert, 

op, Hul-

A-iitieiU,

Vina oui, Derby, Sullivan, Sydenham, 
H .Hand, Bern nick, Gunelg, Ar'hr, 
ifigvemoiif, Al terne.- : ,Eid<rally a’.ii nux. y 
-iliurn. i’ll- fui t going allows .. 1 be

System R« n«.v,u’or arko rtnmd itself.
A t uiiaump' tv« id v writes fi-.m San It 

Ste Marie, A! ch : T feel «pie. did now, 
1 eat well an. urn ubie to do In uBewi.i k, 
foui Systtu» Renovator has done me so 
much goi.i warning 15 ins. while taking 
it. ” Thin p .tient t H..K one bottle only, 
her cure bruugl.. orders trom sei t-u other 
invalids l here An -rher cmsumpi 1 ve 
from Wi.luui h*}'8, “Y"u have got the 
cure, now ; 1 Ite. wvb, gaining tverv 

I cat walk two miles at. a 31 retell 
; Lt-ime taking the System 
1 vuld not walk one quarter

„___ ettmg th...------------- --- --------- . .
this office will-geta free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Choice farm for sale by auction, cast 
half of lot 14, con. 7, West Wawanosh, 
100 acres, estate of late John Fowler, at 
Martin’s hotel in the village of Dungan
non, on Tuesday March 2t>th, 1889, at 1 

j o’clock p. in. John Malluugh, auction
eer.

50 acres of choice land tor sale by 
auction, E. half of W. half lot 5, con 11. 
E D., Ashtield, containing 50 acres of 
land, at Martin’s hotel, Dungannon, on 
Friday, March 22nd, at 1 t/ck c.t p in. 
Jos Mallough, auctioneer.

The Ward en of Bruce has received a le' - 
ter from Lieut Col. Pnnet, deputy Minis
ter of the Militia and Defence,to the effect 
that the request of the County Council 
who petitioned the Department to have 
two mort» companies formed in Bruce 
has been refused, giving as a reason that 
it is not the policy to increase the 
• rer.g’h rf the force at present.

HSS TAILORING !
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to in

vite vou to select your Suit or Overcoat from 
several hundred new patterns. They came re 
centh—latest designs-striking figures, quiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 

j can see several hundred patterns in as many hall 
minutes, and you'll have an easy choice. Iheyrc 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacCormac.
________________ . . —

Irauellino iBuibe. r EPPS’S COCOA.
1 HIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT ana PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO

FIXER THAN EVER. SEE

URANI) TRUNK RAILWAY. 
’Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol 

lows : ARRIVE.
Mail and Express. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V.. V.*9 ” p.ro!
Mixed::::::::::::::::.............................»•»«■.
Mixed..............................................................

lkpaht.
Mail................................................................ 7 x00 a.m.
Mail and Express........................ .............Va-
Mixei............................................................. ..

grateful-comforting.

breakfast.
“By a thorough knowledge of tho natural 

laW8 wliich govern the operations of digestion 
anTnutrition and by a careful application of 
ihe fine properties of wefl-seleclod Cocoa, Mr 
Knnn has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavored beverage which «W ■»£«
us many heax y doctors bills. It ia or 
the judicious usv of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gtudually 
built up until strong enough to r<si<jt e'crjr 
tendency to diseuse. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are float ing around us ready to at l 
faek wherever there is a weak point, vvo f 
may escape mnn> u fatal shaft by keeping 

J fortified with pure blood and %

d^y. c.u
it nil ease;
lt« i'.ovatoi 

♦ a mile w 
ribout tliu v 
* le Air ' 
"Y ur l ist 
than ni.y In 
•trm is a- 
1 he pih. in 
tlimy to du
./f vplll I'hj" 
bottles

ithoiit giving up. I gamed 
y pounds over your la t but- , 
lot' I ici Bi ucu writes:— 
h-" tlo li s dune .me mure good 

m l, ■ v. r I g 1 f. Tne parai)zod 
•a t-il as e. e»' ; I all) lice from 

.1 y ai do. I never gut aiiy- 
ine much good.1' A case 

11 Aahlield was euied by two 
ii case 111 Tnckevsniith, border 

n.g on insanity. ami another u. St rat- 
1 ir«i, both (»f which stated that their de
spondency and mist t Vi n*entail>, often 
overcame them ai d felt niclim d, as if 
impelled by soim* supernatural power, to 
put an end to iheir lives ; Imth are cured 
and 111 good health and spirit l’he> 
ulvertised their benefactor, they were 
grateful. Two critical cas i. Eu.n.uiit. 
mother a-n son, were cured—the mother 
by one buttle^ iin* <•«" ny In. r. Then
cure brought oruris tioui ion .aht«r suf
ferers iu their rhood A ca.^e of
diopsy i\ear- Dtingaiinon, cure'd by two 
bottles, brought quite a niunoer of inval
ids from that quarter A ye tleiiiau 1M 
Stanley, for two years aid aside tioin 
his usual work, travelled to headquarteis 
m searen of acme, betnu m pain it b 
inflanniiiitoiy rheumatism : w;,s cured by 
two bottles of McLeou's medicine, in ten 
d iys he was ah,e to nance, being over
joyed at the-cur* and r-li. f he got. This 
case, so well known iu his lociiity, and 
another case if dropsy near-him,^brought 
many a sufferer from that and other f 
tow nships.

This is pt'flic.cnt to let tin* reader 
know fiow Me Leu Is System Renovator 
advertises itself. It is now sold in ali 
its purify at 81 and i'2 per bottle; The 
small size will last you s'xtet n days and 
the other thirty-two days. The diseases 
for which it is a speedic and antidote arc 
plainly printed on labels. C ill or write 
for McLeod’s System Renovator, New
gate St , Goderich, Out.

All orders above referred to were ship
ped diiectt-d from Goderich. No agents 
are employed. 4

In Bronze on each Plug and 1 
2173p
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• —AND-

DECORATIONS
SAÜNDERS & SON EVERY VARIETY

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, ET. Y.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST

4000 Molls
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house- 

cleaning.

Tie CteKl Heist Où1 fie Su.
Water Serri ce!

I have now on hand, and it is my intention 
to ke*»p a full line of

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Required for Water Supply from our Town 

System to

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise.

Estimates furnished, work done and Satis
faction tiuarnnteed.

All sizes of Galvanized and Blacic Iron

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

CMlerlrh rrlm.
OouERicB.|March.21.18S9.

Wheat............................................ I 00 “ 1 a;
Flour, V bbl....................................... 6 (10 B 6 110
Oats, V buah .................................... 0 30 » 0 31
IVas. V bush .................................... 0 AS 0 112
Barley, * buah ................................. 0 50 M 0 Bi
Potatoes. V bush............................. 0 30 <& 0 30
Hay. » ton ........................................ 11 00 @12 00
Butter ,Vlt,........................................ 0 18 it 0 20
hires, fresh unpacked V dot .. II 18 w 0 20
Cheese ............................................... 0 12i* 0 15
Shorts, » ton....................................  16 00 » in 00
Bran # ton ....................................... 15 00 e IS 00
Chopped Stuff, V cwt..................... i 25 - 1 30
Screenings, V cwt............................ 0 KU " 0 00
Wood................................................... 1 00 “ 0 III
Hides.... ......................................... 4 00 “ 4 50
Sheeuskins:........................................ 0 60 " 0 75
Pressed Hogs. V ewt.................... 6 72 “ 6 75
Apples. » bush............................ 1 00 " 110

CIIuism Qeolatlens.
Mart.h, 19

Flour................................................... $5 50 to « M
Fall Wheat new and old............. 97 to 1 ud
Spring Wheat ................................ 97 to 1 00
Barley............................................ . 0 45 to 0 55
Oats........................................................... tl 30 to 0 30
Peas.....................................................  0 56 to 0 56
Apples, (winter) per. bbl.........  1 00 to 1 50
Potatoes............................................. 0 30 to » 35
Butter.................................................. 0 17 to 0 18
Km..................................................... 0 15 to 0 16
Huy.....................................................  12 OO to II 00
Cord wood......................................... 3 00 to 4 00
Beef..................................................... 0 00 to 0 00
Wool.......................   0 20 to 0 25
Pork...................... ......................... .-. fl 50 to 6 70

canto hptne on Friday evening of last Moatrle«> Cattle Markets.
week, on a brief visit. He left for the . Business today was quiet, with small offir- 

' , v . . ings, and only a quiet demand. Receiptswest on 1 uesdsy mum, mf'nding vu try j au(j prices were as follows :
his forturon tho Racitic coast. We i Montreal Stock Yards. 177 cattle, ex 
wish him success. I port 4c to 4*u per lb. ; butchers. 24 10 4c : 22

0 . ,, £ n 1 1 a sheep. 4 to 4ic; 7 hogs, ft* to 5)c; 25 calves.
Mr S. Hath well, of Goderich town- j $2 to $6 each, 

ship, states that while lie was at work in j Eastern Abattoir. ICO cattle 3 to 4c ycr 
the btisltja^out a month ago, lie heard j calves $3 to$10each ; 3s lambs $3 to
some birds chirruping, and being curious 
to find out what they were, made ho in-

(A-livrtisement.)
Are Yob Ihm-ihIIhe to Kuild n Heme ?
If so. send 11s yoar address hih! 50 cts. 

in 10 cent silver pieces at my tisk. fur 
our now book containing over Fifty 
Different Stv’es and Pians of Houses,
c. stint, from >200 to $3,000, suitable f„r Pipe amU-'htmgs Supp^e<V 
city, town or country, arranged by the 

! beet architects in the United Suites and 
1 Europe. The book gixva pictures and 
I plans < f each house, showing just h >w
• they look when completed. Any carj.tD- 
! rer can build from these plans. If you
• ever intend to build a house, write at 
I (-nee, as this advertisement will not ap-

I ear again in this paper.
Address, F C. SflKPARf».

EvansV'urg, Pa., L*. S. A.

SEEDS !
We have Just received one of the largest 

and tine&t stoc ks of

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Ever brought into Goderich on Sale

Is warranted pure pud clean

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS.

Call at 
Stand

t hc^old and reliable East-St

The People's Feed Store,
A. E. CÜLLIS,

Goderich and Manches!e

BRUCE'S 
Uenriie 

GARDEN
FIELD 

SEEDS 
for 1889]

SEEDS Our
Descrip

tive and 
Priced Catalogue for Spring 
rade is now ready, and 

will be mailed free to nl 
applicants, and to customers 
uf last year without suliciia-

MAR.KE F GAnDENERS will 
find it 10 their advantage to 
sow our seed.

[JNO. A. BRUCE & Co
El a in II (on. Out. fill

t

nourished ■frame.*’—'"Civil Serviceourselves 
properly
f,tUi!a(ic simply with boiling water cr :milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labellod rttaus. 
JAM KSFPPSxV Go.. Hcmecopathic Chem
ists. London. England. “**■

AT_ LAST !
A fte fer Hard Times.

VICK’S

!
/ —

For every S'» < ash Purchase in Seedier Seed 
Grain, we will Present tht Purchaser with 2 
lbs. of these VA LI ABLK OATH.

M-. Sutton, of Murkhsm, writes : from 2 
Itufhvl sown la#t Spring 1 have grown 105 
Busliels.

Jacob Switzer writi h uf. A boon to Farmers 
wherever Introduced.

We have purchased the Oats direct from 
the origmntnr.j

W. BURROWS,
91 It. SEEDSMAN.

1‘KuPLETALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
I CA

CASH STORE
Is tV place to go with your money. I 1 aye 

Teas warranted the best in the mark# t
1 ravei

H03VLE HEATING, 
-BY THE

HOT WATER SYSTEM,
A SPECIALTY.

vestigation, and found (jaite a fluck of 
canaries Such a thing as this in 
February, he never knew of in Canada 
before.

Another '"'e- « J pioneer ol this 
county, in tne person of Mr R».ht Mc
Lean, of the Mill Road, Turkersmith, 
has passed awav at the good age of 72 
years. He died on Monday last, afters 
short illness of inflammation of the 
lungs He was an obliging neighbor, » 
kind friend and a good citizen and had 
many warm friend* 1«h»oIv regret
hisjdeafh.

The Far Beaching.
Perfume of a good name heralds the 

claim that Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor is a turc, certain, and painless 
remedy fur cot t.p. Fifty imitations prove 
it to be the beet. Take no acid substi
tutes at druggists.

The gentleman mentioned in the foll
owing item was at one time a resident of 
Brussels, being one of the proprietors of 
fV<e Post for nearly two years :—The last 
is*ue of the Canadian Poultry Review 
and Kennel Gazette contains a picture 
of the rough-coated St. Bernard dog, 
owned by W. H. Auid, of Forest. The 
animal is described »s ‘vue of ihe beet 
sons < f the late chair pit n Merchant 
Prince, win» w,m twenty firs:s and spec
ials in England and many in America, 
and at ilie time of his death, 1887, was 
champjon ttill of rough coats. We be
lieve he is the only representative of his 
illustrious sire in Canada, hence his 
name, “Canada’s Merchant Prince.”

Bolton's Celebrated Hot Water Boilers, 8tc.

C. A. HUMBER.
, 95-t.f

THIS SPACE
—IS OCCUPIED BY—

G. H. OLD,
THE GROCER.
-OCŒT

I have just received the’ largest consign
ment of Seeds ever brouht to Gutlerit L. com
prising :

Timothy, Clover, Seed Oats, 
Buck-wheat, Barley, Flax- 

Seed, Turnips, Man
golds, Carrots,

And all other kinds of Garden and Field 
Seeds.
ALSO OJST HA-ISTID,

Ground Oil Cake, Linseed Meal. Cattle Food 
<f*c„ which I w ill sell at rock bottom prices'. 
Give roe a call before purchasing elsew here.

S. SLOANE,
91-4t. Cor. of Hamiton and Victoria-Sts.

Clearing Sale.
-OF-

OVERCOATS,
CLOTHS 
and TWEEDS,

will be Sold at Coat and under, to effect a 
Speedy Sale. Call and ,»ee them.

TERMS CASH.

H. DUNLOP,
Next door to Montreal Bank2187-

$6 each,
Montreal Stock Yards.- The receipts of 

live stock lor week ending March lttih, 1889, 
were as follows :

Cattle. Sheep. Hogs. Calves. 
663 56 4 129

Left over from 
previous week 97

Total for week.. 660 56 4 13
Un hand for sale 42

l'rices were as follows : Cattle, export. 4 to 
He; do butchers', good, 31 to 4c: do butchers' 
medium, 3 to 34c; ao butchers' culls 2J to 3c* 
Hogs. 51 to 5jc.;sheep, 4 to 4Jc; calves, %l to *6 
each.

Eastern ABATTioR,—Receipts for the wet k
and latest prices were : 689 cattle. 3 to 4c 0 
iambs. S3 to $6 each; 130 calves $3 10 t*lu 
each.

VIQEH Mark.ei Receipts for the week 
and latest prices were 160 milch ,'owk t-jo 1 
• <> $60 132 eal ves to $8 each.

V

FOR

BUTCHER SHOPAWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
U.S.A., 18S1-5, In competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
Dnly U.S. International Medal ever award* 
îd to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at tne Colonial and Indian 
Exuibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of pupplying Her Majestv 
the Queen with a Newcombe Grand, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

tddm> octavias Newcombe & Co.,

Japan & Black 35c per
Or 5 lbs. for $1.50.

CROCKERY 1
---- -\T------ •

WHOLESALE PHIOES.
G' lieral (irix-erif s on hand at prices tliat 

nuipot he siiniaahçd, not'.iing hut first class 
Groceries kept;

Thanking all for past favors,and soliciting a 
continuance of the same.

Grabb’s Block, next door *o E. Downing.
189-tf

RÔwii’s
ALSAIE

Id Cherry Bart!
for Coughs and Colds. J'KICK. 25 Cento.

Turkish and Diamond Dyes.
FULL STOCK OF COLORS ON HAND.

J. WILSON
_ Prescription Drug Store.
Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters, 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En
gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma- 
cninery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

On
131

WAREROOMS 107-100 CHURCH ST . TORONTO
_ F ACTOR v 80 TQ 97 6EU.WOOOS AVENW

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
1 «83 ALBION BLOCK. GODEIUCH

KINGSTON STREET
Next to Crabb’s Block, Goderich. 1

oP”nnedS”ult,h.‘Tlch,re,,Shô;C;,^ht
named stand, under the MlnîJeSem o^Wm® 
?h2Eb:?\tnd Would rcspc^fuli? eolicR ^ 
Goder,ch Ùnd tr0m lhe P=»P‘« of
.tfuürhonnhandU.red ““*• W,U ^ kept eon- 

*A. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ben. smith,
1 * M' ■ Pw. PR1KTO*.

Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 II.P. Heron * Hand Boiler. C omply
I Hecend-Hand Her and Engine.

F., in flrsi-elass Condition.
Mail orders will receive prompt attentl

Works i Opp. a. T. I. station.
t-u. Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 381
21S9-

CARLING’S
ALB & port:

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
F LASER (Bottled)
For Sale by „

G H t>ARSON£
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.


